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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW,
FOKTY-SIXTI-

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY OCTOBER 28, 1909

YEAR

I

PATROLINQ

CONVICTS
A

Idleness and Saloons Greatest Cause
f Crime Says Supreme Justice
White.

E

Denver,

and

Bank

Clovis

Trust Company
Organized

Sill

CATTLE

BOARD

Board of Education Receive

for

113 Appl cation

Certificate.
Another hank was Incorporated to
Thin lime It U till Clovis Bunk
day.
and Trust Company of Clovis, Curry
county, that Mcb Incorporation papers.
The capitalization Is $40,000, divided
into 4l) shares. The Incorporators are:
50 shares; A.
.1. 8. Hnyden, president,
50 shines:
1). Piersall,
C.
V. A. Mason, cashier, 130 shares;
cashier, 130
1.
Forgoy, nssltant
the
shaies; Sarah E. Hums, 10 shares,
hist named not being a director. Tex-ho- .
Comiumy of
The Coker-Triple.InrTa
today Hied with Secretary
a ccrtlllcnte ot dissolution under the

territorial

laws.

The Alamedii Sanitarium Company
Its
today tiled a certiilcnte amending
charter so that the capital stock shallR.
lie $4,40(1, the incorporators being:
K. Mcltrlde, 100 shares; W. A. Fleming .Jones. T. C. Sexlon, E. P. Huberts
nud G. V. McBrlde, each 4 shares. The
company's headquarters are at Las
'
Cruces.
.Notaries Public Appointed.
Oovernur Curry today appointed the
John F.
following notaries jmiblc:
n
Sinithson. Grady, Curry county;
Socorro
Mngollon,
A. Hoover,
county; U Bradford Prince, Espanola,
Ulo Arriba county; Jay Ttirley, Aztec,
Sau Juan county; Benjamin Lewis
Kust
Vegas, San Minuet county.
Territorial Board of Education.
The territorial board of education
K in session this afternoon in the of
lire of Territorial Superintendent J. E
Clark. J There are lilt applications bcceuin
lure tlfe board. for teucliers
calos.
j
' Increase in Tax Return.
to
Colfax county, today reported
Traveling Audits Charles V. Salford
that it hud oi)eypthe Instructions of
he board of oouallziitlon and lncreas
ed the assessment on grazing lands to
cerllfty cents an acre, making the tax
tiilcnte to $1117,303.72, an increase o!
$11,510.70.

Splendid Financial Showing.
Tile county treasurers are now very
timm tit lii sending in their monthly
report to Traveling Auditor Charles
V. SnfTord, so that the latter was unie
to make the report for September to
Governor Curry today. The report
nhowH that there are to the crodi; of
counties of the .Terri'the twenty-simillion
tory $051,173.33 or almost a
dollars In the designated depositories.
The balance In hand for each county
Is as follows;
$Sft.4!l(!.60
Colfax
Bernalillo-

K5.800.36

Valencia

71.209.32
70.S12.71
53.8M.17
4fi,9i2.7it
41.776.8o
41,317.33
40.S29.08

K,lrty

Orant'.'
San

Miguel

Lincoln
Quay
Rio Arriba
Torrance
Otero
Union
Socorro
llona Ana
Luna
Hanla Fe
Guadalupe
Taos

-

'

38.1149.61

37,722.34

Si.""1
32.2(16.71

31,795.01

3U!W.2

.....

30,830.95
25,499.87
25,005.61
23,772.24

'.

Sierra
Chaves
Sandoval
San Juan
McKlnley
Roosevelt
Curry

.

..i

...

IE

GREAT MISTAKE.

-

in.610-3-

15,834.50
12,937.62
12.635.90
12,619.30
10,0112.88

Suit for Divorce.
Attorney George W. Priehard, filed
unit today In the district court for
Santa Fe county for divorce pn behalf
o' Ida W, Sims, nee ABtlor, against H.
O. Sims, on the ground of abandonment and
Cattle Banitary Board.
After a thorough Inspection the past
two weeks of the cattle sanitury board
at. Albuquerque, by Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Sufford, the latter has reported to Governor Curry that .the
Is
scope of the work of the board
greatly In volume. Where
at one time, the work o the board was
little more than the recording of
brands, It is today a livestock sanitary
commission with a force of nineteen
competent Inspectors who are scattered over the entire territory working In
harmony with the federal bureau of
animal industry. Tho work is thoroughly practical and In the Interests
and to the Bnanclnl benefit of the owners of livestock. From the report it Is
gathered that the fees earned by the
inspectors more thun cover during the
The er
jjast two years their salaries.
tire receipts of the board from Se
tember 1, 190", to October 18, 1909,
were $80,902.07 and the disbursements
$74,404.58,

Taken Back for Horse Stealing.
The territorial mounted police today
turned over at Estancia lawrence
Smith to Sheriff J. W. Eiikln and his
deputy of Vnniluila, 111., who arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday with requisition
papers which dovernor Curry honored
Smith is wanted in Illinois on, the
charge of horse stealing.

Colo., Oct.

21.

Flve-con-

AT

AN

END

H6HTSDI5EASE

KEPI BUSY

t

users under the Carlsbad project, Just
presented to him, will be investigated
and carefully considered.
There will continue to be colse co
operation between the department of
the Interior and the territorial ofii
cials, be said. He also expressed himself In favor of continuing the policy
of conserving the natural resources
und at the same time making them of
the greatest beneficial use to the peu
pic.
Land Frauds to Be Punished,
There will be a careful Investigation
of all alleged land frauds and there Is
a determination not to permit of the
disposal of public lands In any form
except under the law, and not to let
any one have them who is trying to
evade the law.
Made Favorable Impression,
It is evident that the secretary
made a very favorable Impression, one
of respect and of confidence, it Is
certain that his
visit has clarltied
in several
the
atmosphere
Is much
and that it
directions
better understood where he stands in
regard lo New Mexico and its affairs
than It was before. This afternoon, a
delegation of water users under the
Engle project arrived from El Paso
and Las Cruces and presented matters of importance to the secret try.
A delegation of Rio Arriba county
citizens was among those who
Secretary
Ballinger and protested
against further extension of Indian reserve and forest boundaries in Rio
Arriba county.
Guest at Executive Mansion.
The visitor made a round of tho offices in the capltol aud Intended to
visit the federal buildings and also the
I'. S. Indian Industrial school this
afternoon. He was a guest of Governor Curry at luncheon at the executive
mansion this afternoon, at which
covers were laid for eighteen, as follows: Secretary Ballinger, his secre-IrarMr, Carr; Governor Curry, General Manager G. A. Wells of Santa Fe
system; I A. Hughes, of Santa Fe;
Surveyor General Johu W. March,
R. P. Ervlen,
Land Commissioner
Chief L. O. Moore of the New Mexico
division of the general land office, Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, C. H.
McLenathan of Carlsbad, Delegates to
Congress W. H. Andrews, Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas; Hon. W. A.
Hawkins of Alamogordo, Colonel W. S.
Hopewell of Albuquerque, Harry Kelly
of Las Vegas, U, 8. District Attorney
David J. Leahy, Register of the Land
Office M. R. Otero and Receiver Fred

theatres and public dances were de
cribed by Father William O'llyan as
frequent sources of juvenile delinquency, In a speech before the stale board
Reor charities and correction, which held
its nnmial conference In the stnte sen-alchamber.
"I do not wish to sny that the pictures shown at those llieulres are Immoral," Bald Fill her O'llyan, "but the GOES TO HOUSIOH
PLEASED WITH NEW MEXiCQ
crowds that loiter at the doors and In
the theatres are not such as to uplift
the morals of children who are allowof De
Three Day of Golf and of Keystone State Already Has Hearty
ed to go to these.places alone.
"I believe that at most of the public
With Territor
One Institution at
Rett on Hi Brother's
partment
dances there are procurers and pro
ial Officials.
White Haven.
Texa Ranch.
caresses who are only seeking the
chance to entire young girls. I favoi
a curfew law which will compel childSecretary of the Interior Richard
After
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 21. Andrew
Corpus Cluistl. Tex.. Oct. 22
ren to slay at home with their par- three days of golf and rest, President Carnegie, In recognition of the fight A. Ballinger gives the impression of
ents.
Taft arrived hero today from his made by the state of Pennsylvania being all business. Not of the nervous,
"I favor a system of reducing the brother's ranch at LaQulnta and ad- against tuberculosis has given to the restless temperament that must be donumber of children in the school dressed the convention of the Inter- state 450 acres of land m ar Cresson ing something all the time or at least
a man who
rooms so that the teacher will become state Water
Ways League. The Pres- on which to erect a state sanitarium make it appear so, but
more the parent of the child. Such a ident made the trip on the revenue The slate has two millions available has ample reserve powers, who holds
do
a
disteacher can go Into the home and
cutter "Wlndom," accompanied by Sec- for the purpose and must build at once himself well In check, and yet
al poses of a' great variety of ini-- ;
quiet work of correction that will acretary of War Dickinson and was wel- to secure the gift. Pennsylvania
teacher
in
interests
The
at White portant
quick time, but
complish great good.
comed bj Governor Campbell of Texas. ready has a sanitarium
nevertheless thoughtfully.
knows the pnrenls and the child."
He will return to this ranch this after- Haven, in the Blue mountains.
He arrived last evening on the specAt the night session Father O'Rryan noon and will have for Houston at
ial car of General Manager Wells of
declared that the association of ma 8 p. in,
DENIES STATEMENT .
IN DENVER PAPERS. the western division of the Santa Fe.
chine politics with the criminal and
He had been picked up by Manager
vicious element is an evil influence FRANCIS SCHLATTER
President Norment Never Has Been Wells at Ash Fork. Ariz., sonu'where
upon the young men of any com
FOUND DEAD AT HASTINGS.
around three or four o'clock in- the
and Is Not Now Contacted With
munlly.
Colorado Bank.
Idleness and Saloons.
morning, Mr. Ballinger being on his
Death Claims a Number of Persons of
way from Phoenix, direct to Santa Fe.
Prominence Including General
Supreme Justice S. II.' White deof
Mr. Ballinger was somewhat tired, the
When seen by a representative
nonnced idleness as the principal
E. S. Otis.
In
sathe New Mexican this afternoon,
cause of crime. He believes the
trips he lias taken throughout the
in
statements
published
west the past few months have been
loon should be abolished, but not until
Hastings, Neb., Oct. 21. Francis regard to the
the people have supplied a substitute Schlatter, w ho claimed to cure by di- the Post and Times ot Denver, Presi- very strenuous and the comfort of the
the
of
Norment
W.
J.
sadent
Capital
the
visits
vine power, was found deadjtoday. Old
private car looked good to him Just
resort for the man who
at that stage. He therefore accepted
loon because of loneliness or idleness. Lige caused death. He was penniless City Bnnk this city, denied emphaticand unless the body is claimed, will ally that he has been nt any time t lie invitation ot Manager Wells foi
Parole System a Mistake.
connected or interested in the Bank part of the trip. L. O. Moore, of the
In an address on labor and prison- go to the medical college for dissecof Grand County at Sulohur Springs. general land office, also met Secretary
ers Warden O'Neill of the state refor- tion.
Mr. Norment further denied many oth
First Appeared in New Mexico,
Ballinger at Ash Fork. Mr. Moore bematory said In part:
DenFrancis Schlatter made his first ap- er statements contained in the
ing on his way home from attendance
"From long experience and careful
he
had
said
He
ver
gone
tha;
papers.
at federal court in Los Angeles.
observation I am led to believe that pearance ns a healer In New .Mexico,
soliciat
the
Denver
to
personal
only
to ConAt Albuquerque, Delegate
tho most practical, and, In my opin- at Sua Acacia, 8ocorro county, when tation of C. H. BowUIm and that In
degress W. H. Andrews, Territorial Secion, the most successful labor that in he apparently healed a cripple and
advisor.
of
He,
the
legal
capacity
and Hon. Solo
males of a penal Institution can be em formed Mexican girl. When he reachhe said, to. enter Into a deal retary Nathan Jaffa
he found fame had
the party, and Dis
ployed at is the cultivation of the soil ed Albuquerque,
with F. N. BrigK,)ie former presi- mon Luna, Joined
Dento
went
preceded him. Then he
and the building of state roads.
dent of the Banicf Grand county, trict Attorney E. C. Abbott and other
ver, where he fasted 40 dayB, later was but advised Bowlds that the proposi citizens went to I.amy to meet the sec"I think one of the greatest mis
be
reinto
a
claimed
to
have
takes made is paroling prisoners to reported
tion offered by Brlggs was a sound retary. Delegations from Carlsbad,
tho plnces they came from. You throw carnation of Christ. He disappeared and safe lone.
Bowlds, Norment Las Vegas and other points were here
l!Mi2
in
for
several
without
years,
them on the community,
Introduced him In Denver cir today to take up with Secretary Bal Miller.
states,
Ave years.
money, or an honest means of getting in Chicago, whore he lived
cles as he (Norment) had never be- linger various matters of Importance
Mr. Ballinger will leave for WashGeneral Otis.
It. and the result invariably is that In
fore been lh Denver and was entirely lo the territory, and the cabinet officer ington, with only a
at ChiN.
Y., Oct. 21. General
He
Rochester,
active
a
Norchance,
another
day.
to
had
rather
stead of being given
proper
According
unacquainted.
cago, this evening at 7:30 o'clock, tak
S. Otis, U. S. A., retired, died
Elwcll
of
to
on
ween
".bet
listened
the
(he
representations
suspicion
ment, all transaction's
they are arrested
ing the California Flyer. He would
at 1.20 this
at his home in Capital Dunk
here np the Bank of C. H. McLenathan and F. G. Tracy of not say definitely that he will visit the
charged with vagrancy and Bent back the town of morning
this Gri nd Count? liaVc Vafc
Gates, Just outside
on the status of the Carls-hasince
been
Carlsbad,
to the mstltutlnn from which they
territory in the near future again, but
city. He had been 111 about two weeks closed. Bowlds, at one time secured
were paroled."
Irrigation Project; he gave au- expressed the hope that he could do
but It was not realized until yester- a loan of $2,500 from the
to Messrs. A. A. Jones and so.
dience
City
Capital
day that deuth was so near. Heart Bank, but this amount was paid back
BALLINGER WILL NOT
Harry Kelly of Las Vegas, on matters
Secretary Ballinger is a far handrouble with cofpllcatlons, which was in
full. Of late, there has been no appertaining to Irrigation projects on somer
VISIT EL PASO.
man than the pictures currently
an affection of the kidneys was the business done with the Grand
County the upper Pecos and tributaries. He
cause of death. General Otis' wife, Bank or with Bowlds
printed would Indicate. Although gray,
ObBe
His Only
personally.
had his attention called to the pendSanta Fe Seems to
or rather white, ho is youthful In
daughters, brother and sister, were
ing territorial land suits, but said that
jective Point on Hit Present Trip
and action. His fine brown
with him nt the end. The house In GOOD SCHOOLS IN
them
had
of
the department
From California.
justice
still seem to have the flre of
which he died had been his home for
NORTHERN PART OF COUNTY in band. He met Superintendent eyes
he is tall, his figure is
many years.
the youth,
of
J.
Crandall
Clinton
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 21. Secretary
Postmaster Barnes of Washington.
straight and his step elastic. His sec
V. Conway Visits United Stales Indian Industrial school
John
El
visit
not'
will
Superintendent
A.
Richard
Ballinger
Mr. Carr, Is with him, a
Washington, Oct. 21. Benjamin W.
tltution this retary, man with clean-cu- t,
nd visited that blgf
Chimayo and Talks to
Pano on his present western trip. A Barnes, postmaster of this city, and
young
prepossess
S. Dis
Parents.
U.
at
He
was
;th
received
afternoon.
)
to
effect
spoke
this
who served first as executive clerk
messngo
ing features and of attractive person
trict Attorney David J. Ieahy, Hon. T. ality.
the office of the El Paso Valley Walei under President McKlnley and later
County School Superintendent John B. Cation, tieneral Edward F. Hobart
I'sers' Association today from Louis C. as asslslunt secretary to President
Ballinger Prevents Land Grab.
V. Conway returned last evening from and others on various topics, listening
Hill, district enciueer for the reclamaRoosevelt, dropped dead here last
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 23. The Miami
a trip to the northern school districts carefully, evidently making mental Copper Company, will not be able to
tion service, who is now at Phoenix,
night of heart failure.
Mr. Barnes came prominently Into where he went to Install the teacher notes, asking a question here and carry out its plans to file on all the
When the El Paso committee calied
In
the public school of Chimayo. Vic there, but really saying little. He was land surrounding its mlues when he
on the gecreturv of the Interior at Bpo .he limelight at the time he was alkane during the Irrigation Congress, leged to have played a part. In eject- torlauo Cruz was Installed as the evidently rather after information than lands are opened for entry November
he Informed them that It would lie Im- ing Mrs. Minor Morris, a sister of teacher at Chimayo school district No. eager to decide Important questions 22. The company had stationed men
with an enrollment of 27. and It is
nnd without careful consider at the door of the land office here to
possible for him to visit El Paso (his Representative Hull of Iowa, from the 20,
be ready to Die as soon as the books
The incident created expected that this number will be In- ation.
fail on his western trip. After a report White House.
were opened, but when Secretary
creased to about 55. The superintendFirst Visit to New Mexico.
had been circulated that Mr. Ballinger a sensation at the time.
ent also addressed the parents on the
The New Mexican therefore appre- Ballinger arrived here, he ordered
would visit El Paso this week, Felix
compulsory education law, and noted ciates that ho gave lis representative them away.
Manftr.es! wired to Knglneer Hill and PUNISHING 8ALOON
found
When the secretary
LAW BREAKERS an Inclination on the part of the par- an interview right at the busiest time
eight
received a mcssngo this morning statHe explained that men sitting in line at the door of the
ents to abide by Its provisions. Mr. In the forenoon.
ing that the secretary would not visit
Hundred Dollars In Fines Conway while In Chimayo visited and he came primarily to visit the Capital land office, he "asked to know," and
Thirty-fivHI Puso at this time.
addressed the John Hyson school of the Territory and Incidentally to was Informed that Attorney Ben S
Imposed Upon Violators of
reclamation, Indian Hlldreth was placing the men in line
Excise Laws.
which is in charge and being conduct- look into such
GENERAL MUST
POSTMASTER
He asked
ed by Miss Prudene Clark as prin and land office matters as had been or and paying their salaries.
LIKE THAT DEAR BI8BEE.
a conference with Hlldreth and
Akron, Colo., Oct.
cipal and Miss Pearl English as as- would be brought to his attention for
This school has an enroll while here. It Is his first visit to learned that he was acting for the
He Returns to the City That is Spilled hundred dollars in tines, paid by con sistant.
vlcted and confessed violators of the ment of SB, Is well organized, and is the Territory and his Impressions ure Miami Copper Company, which was
Over Hillsides and Steep
excise laws, closed the remarkable constantly advancing the cause of edu favorable. He said: "1 hope your preparing to expend $1,000 keeping
Canons.
people will get in shape for state- the men in line, and had already paid
series of punishments meted out by cation.
Blsiiee. Ariz., Oct. 21. Postmaster
hood; I believe it depends largely on out a good portion of the sum, ac
General Hitchcock waB the guest of Judge Burke In the district court, and
the way that the people present the cording to the Arizona Democrat.
BlBbee yesterday, having arrived on marked the beginning; of the end of SUIT TO CONDEMN
and inspire confmatter to
Ballinger said that this was too far
the train from Douglas in company attempts to conduct saloons, gambling
ARMENDARIS GRANT, idence In Congress
their capacity to conduct In advance of November 22 when
with the territorial Republican com- games and all blind pigs In this and
the uffairs of state. 1 am personally lands will be open to entry near the
mitteeman Hoval A. Smith. He was adjoining counties.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 2!. With seven In fuvor of Ihe passage of an en- Miami Copper Company's holdings
The assessing of the fine came when
met at tho depot by the South Blsbee
de70 pages of typewritten
abling act and hope that you will near Globe to place men in line, and
band and a large crowd of citizens. the convicted men appeared In court. maps and
neces- draft a constitution that Is in entire be (old Hlldreth they would have to
From tho depot he was taken In au- Six of the cases had been tried and scriptions of tho right of way
tomobile throughout the city and to there were six convictions. The oth- sary for the reservoir and rullroad to harmony with our Republican system lit removed.
Returning In the land office
the various mines. A trip under ers pleaded guilty and the court In the Elephant Unites dam. Hie reclama- of government and free from legislatold the eight watching men
the maximum tion service office here is ready to tion. 11 1b mischievous to include in
ground during the evening was taken. many nixes Imposed
have the condemnation proceedings the fundamental law any subjects that that their services would 110 longer
It Is understood that the postmaster fines, The flues were paid.
n
element Is jtibllunt. filed. District Engineer V. M. Reed can be properly bandied by legisla- lie required. This means that the
The
general came on political business,
view of changing .Miami Copper Company will not be
especially the appointments for V, 8. Earlier In the year the antl saloonlstB has notified the department nt Wash- tion, especially in
able to carry out its plans to file on
dlBtrlcl attorney and other federal of- finding contraband
liquors, poured ington and expects to receive an an- conditions, both from Ihe commercial
a'i the lauds that are t obe thrown
them Into the suiters and sang as swer before the close of the dav in- and the social standpoint."
fices.
Secretary Ballinger wanned up Ob open near Globe.
The claims of Hisbee for free deliv they did it.
structing him to turn the data over to
It is understood that Ballinger conIntwenty-fivand
Ono hundred
tho I'nited Stntes district attorney at tills subject more than any other, and
ery were urged and It Is believed that
was very earnest, as he insisted that sidered the tactics of the Miami
the postmaster general will become dictments were returned against W. K. Las Cruces or Las Vegas.
one
to
be"
too much like land grabbing to
the Constitution ought
convinced that such a system Is prac- Van Llew, druggist; .lames McCollls-te- r
The property Involved is the Arnieu-darland Willis Wolf,
now owned by the thoroughly In harmony with princi- permit it to carry out its plans.
tical hero and will order the same
keepers
grant,
a
of
form
of
governRepublican
at Akron; P. K. Reenley,
Instituted.
Take Your Time, Says Secretary
Vlctorlo Land and Cattle Company, of ples
of Interior.
treasurer; Dr. J. W. Knylor and oth- which 11. A. Jastro of Hukersfteld, Cal., ment.
Accord
Governor
all
the
for
with
In
ers,
Oct. 23
violating
Curry.
Albuquerque, N. M
is manager.
FIRST FAIR OF
tho
and
When
law
interviewed
NAVAJO INDIANS.
gambling.
by a .Morning
Secretary Ilulllnger deprecated
Robert Work, formerly of Denver, THREE OF HER CHILDREN
Idea and rumor that he was not in Journal representative yesterday, Mr
but now assistant district attorney In
KILLED IN ONE DAY. thorough harmony with Gov. Curry Hi. dinger expressed much regret that
Is Being Held at Ship Rock, San Juan
the cases.
this district, prosecuted
and tho territorial administration, lie lie could not spend several days in
County and Is Evidently a
New Mexico.
the national administration,
Charles L. Allen of Denver, defended
Success.
Cheyenne. Wyo., Ocl. 27 District- said that
"1 hud
the cases.
anticipated remaining In
ed to the point of almost losing her at least as fur as (he department of
21. The
Oct.
Furmlngtnn, M. M
acNew Mexico for several days and inreason by the 'death of her thieo the interior Is concerned, is in
first exclusive Navajo fair Is now on
administrato
the
tended
visit the various irrigation
territorial
FATALLY WOUNDED BY
small children in one day, Mrs. Lent cord with
at Shlprock agency and Is remarknble
HIS YOUNGER 8I8TER. Henderson of Sundance, is under tho tion and that all or any Impressions projects, the Indian schools and Inas Bn exhibition of Navajo products
desire
The
are
dian
discord
unfounded.
and had counted
of
reservations,
continued care of physicians.
und the interest aroused among the
while Mm. Henderson and Interest of the department ot tho on stopping a day In Albuquerque,''
New
to
exMexican.
the
Yesterday
Special
hundred
Two
general
Navajos,
"but
the government of said Mr. Ballinger,
important
Las Vegas, Oct. 23. Henlto Ortega was in Hie yard with the baby, she interior are "that
hibitors, none with leas than five
shall be of tho highest mutters have called me to Washingand some with 50 exhlblta, oc- the fourteen year old son of a promi- heard the (wo old children scream, (he Territory
1
have been compelled to Bee
and rushing Into the house found that possible kind, of tile greatest benefit ton and
cupy 2,000 feet of table space and nent rancher at F,l Porvenlr near the
to the penple, and I am sure that the Territory from the rear end of (he
ratThe purely upper Pecos, was brought, here today both had been bitten by a huge
1,100 feet of wall space.
observation
lur. I havo been away
While caring for them she this is also the desire of the territorial
Navajo producla ure (in per cent by suffering with fatal wounds caused by tlesnake.
from my office bo long that It la imfrom the baby. An- officers,"
cry
heard
rifle
Winchester
of
a
tho
6
and
discharge
reservation Indians
by agency
Reclamation Work.
perative that I return Immediulely. I
Tho fair was arranged by In the hands of his eight year old sis- swering this she found that, the little
Navajos.
Hie Secretary of the Interior as- expect to return to the southwest in
tot had fallen Into a well, and was
with
the
Kill
ter.
formwsb
The
Shelton
fooling
W.
T,
Superintendent
drowned before It could be rescued. sured the New Mexican that the gov- December, however, and will very
erly of Sautu Fe, on less than two rllie and when the boy attempted to
ernment will proceed ns speedily with likely stop off In Albuquerque.
weeks notice. Some exhibits comf compel her to lower It lie weapon hastening Into the house, Mrs. Hen
When asked for a word on stnte- of the
Elephant
piercing the derson found the two older children the construction funds
The value of exhibits ex- exploded, the charge
70 miles.
as the
will
dam
available
of
Buttes
from
the
effects
In
throes
abdomen.
and
the
Is about boy's hip
dying
entering
clusive ot fnrm products
(Continued on Page Eight.)
permit, The grievances of tho wnter
the reptile's poison,
Death Is expected at any time.
$7,000.

Addresseslnterstate Gift by Andrew
Inland Waterways
Carnegie in
cognition
League

fHI $2,OOO,OQ07tSilljittl
-

Many Matters
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Masonic Bodies Given Permanent

Charters
FE

Local Men Honored by Being
Advanced to Knight

Commander.
Washiuurtnii, Oct. 22. At the fourth,
day's session of (lie Bupreme council
of Scottish Rite .Masons fertile southern jurisdiction, which convened yesterday in executive session, nominations for knights commander of (h
court of honor were considered.
About 3o0
degree Ma
sons were advanced to this honorary
degree, a stepping stone lo the higb-es- l
degree in Scottish Rile .Masonry,
that of the thirty-thirdyree. Among
those elected were:
H.
D.
aud
navy
Army
Major
Boughion, Washington, D. C.
Tucson, Ariz. C. J. Chapman and
S. T. Tyler.
New Mexico Albuquerque:
E. J.
Gibson aud J. H. Wroth; Santa Fe: J.
M. Mayes. S. Spitz and C. A. Wheelon.
Texas Galveston: L. S. Downs,
Fischer, D. W. Mcleod and R. J. Mur
ray; Houston: L. J. Cox, J. C. Kidd
and J. 8. Stewart; Dallas: E. J. Eber- le, A. C. Garrett, E. M. Kahn, G. Lang
and J. F. Zurn; Austin, J. H. Donnan;
Orange: C. W. McFarland; Beaumont:
R. W. Mothner; Fort "Worth: E. Ren- fro; San Antonio: T. T. Vanderhover;
El Paso: L. T. Botto, A. W. Chese- man.

There are eleven vacancies in the
supreme council and It Is expected
that at least two active members and
posslhly three may be elected.
A resolution was adopted providing
for memorial Bervlces In commemora;
tlon of the one hundredth anniversary
of the

birth

of

Albert

Pike,

the

Scot

tish Rite's patron saint, on December
29th next
Two hundred

medals commemorat
ing the one hundredth anniversary of
the birth of Albert Pike, It was pro
vided. shall be struck. Each active
nd emeritus member ot the council
will receive one of these medals and
the others will be presented to foreign
supreme councils and such others as
the grand commander shall decide to
honor.

Headquarters at Santa Fe.
The granting of permanent charters
the
by
supreme council to the three
higher bodies established In this city,
namely Aztlan Chapter, Rose Croix
No. 1, Coronado Council of Kadosn
No. 1, and New Mexico Consistory
No. 1, definitely fixes the headquar
ters of Scottish Rite Masonry in Santa Fe. The local brethren have work
ed hard to this end and are highly
satisfied at the result of their ef
forts. The money for the new Scottish Rile Cathedral has been pledged
and work will soon be commenced
on (he building.
Inspector General
Cunningham will Institute the bodies
under permanent charters some time
In January.
Every Scottish Rite Mason In the Territory will be Invited
to attend these ceremonies and at.
the same time the third reunion will
be held. This will be a great epoch
in the history of Scottish Rite Masonry In New Mexico and will draw
a large number of visitors from all
over the Territory.
Inspector General Cunningham will make Santa Fe
his headquarters and permanent resl- dence.

t
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Noteworthy Honor.
The advancement of the throe local
brethren from Masters of the Royal
ComSecret, 32 degree to Knights
mander of the Court of Honor, Is a
mnrk of signal distinction In Scottish
Rile Masonry and Is very satisfactory
to the members of the Rite in this
city.
John W. Mayes, .12 degrees K. C. C.
H., Is the veuerable master of Santa
Fe lodge of Perfection No. t, and an
active nnd industrious worker In the.
ranks.
Salamon Spitz, 32 degree K. C. C. If.,
Is president of the building committee
which has charge of properties of tho
Rite and the energy and zeal he has infused Into the work has made the
building au assured hucccbs.
Charles A. Wheelon, 32 degree K. C,
C. H., is master of Kadosh of New
Mexico Consistory No. 1, and past
masler of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. I and for several years has
been an enthusiastic worker In the upbuilding of the Rite to Its present
condition.
FATAL

STABBING

IN

QUARREL OVER KEG OF BEER.
(Ireelev. Colo.. Oct. 27 Followinir
a dispute over which should pay for
the keg in which a consignment of lieur
hud arrived. George Kerher, a Russian
boy, lies dying from a knife wound
In a hospital at l.oiiKiminl, and his alleged asHulliint, Fvtt Pell, Is in tlm
county jull. Kerbor, It Is believed,
will not riH'over.
Pell and Kerhor are employed on a
ranch four ml Iks west of Johnstown.
The beer was consigned lo Russians
living 011 the ranch and (hero was lo
lie $1 paid the brewing company fertile keg, the amount lo be refunded
when llir heir wits rflul'lied. Itotb Ker.
ber and Pell Inalsted that the other
should pay, and tho fight followed.
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with each year of Republican domlua- - NEW MEXICO'S GREATEST A8SET.
tlon. It is true too, lhat bucIi Demo- New Moxlco'a greatest asset la its
uu
crane emeu aa nunweu
zu.iiou second reel of running waters
munlcltimes aa much per capita for
for irrigation which Incidentally could
pal government u doeB the Republl- - d,vei01, ,if million horsepower. By
can city of Santa Fe, but that Is no' nroper economy,
the flowing waters
reflection ou Roswell or on the Demo- o( the terrltory could reclaim 3,- cratlo party. Roswell
simply gets,000O0O acret TO(l)y on,y olle.t(mth,
more benefit for taxes paid; that la m
mfim acreg Rre under cnmvatlon
the penalty of progress and of a pol- lThl, 0e fact ln UeIf
lrrigMatt
of
Improvement.
cy
8lupendoUil I108BbilltiB, and
for future growth.
HZ
t u. rly,l S Probabilities
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Voiu
lavlin o til it rill In nil A
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loo securities are eagerly sought on
the financial market at a premium,
while twelve years ago they could not,
be sold at a discount, I. more eloquent
than all juggling of figures by the op- position. That not a single territorial
or national bank has failed in the past
five and more years Is another fact
that is better than all abstruse argu- mem; anu tnat mere nas not neon a
single defalcation by Republican tor- rilorlal officials in the past twelve
years Is belter evidence of honesty
mismanage- than all allegations of
ment and dishonesty.

npprmtlon
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VISIT. A QUESTION OF WATER RIGHTS.
BALLINGER'S
SECRETARY
It Is not only the punllo bad, for- The visit of Secretary of the Interior
oc- aim muinu
ui
win
tna
proper
make
it
may
Balllnger
caslon to deny some of the absurd be brought to the attention tf Secrethe
of
Interior
to
Bullingei during
tary
aud wrong impressions that seem
dwell In the minds of a few western bis visit, but also that of the ReclamIn fact, that la the
men, and especially 111 New Mexico, ation Service.
com- The secretary is not opposed to the primary object of the Socretnry'a
ing. There are unsolved problems
cogervallon policy, Is not opposed to "bout
the Elephant Butte situation
(ore8t reMrv, , uot unfriendly to
M
pressing for solul on. The
New Mexico, Is not "down" on Gov
Important Is that of the con- ernor Curry, is not carrying around
mirk him
.n,rYa.l nlnli tnf AtlV WW structlon of private irrigation works
R.o Grande It la cor- and
Mexico
certainly ?n tb. upper
politicians,
woma Dm '"lonere
would ha among the last to take snap ,Bln Inlu "le8e
with the storage or .apply of waters
judgment on
at the Elephant Buttes at all, but ever
c urges or rumors dtl gen ly c
government fought the con- ed to reach Mm with the ulterior mo- - BtrmAbm
,
, ,
Ele.
work
aud
men
tv, to prejudice him against
,mnt
nd ,n o
(o flo tbg
measures in New .Mexico.
t0
BllcC0B8fuIlv
the
had
that
argue
Balllnger is by training and temper- con8lrHctloll of tll0 dam ,.01lM affe(.t
and
a
is
westerner,
anient a lawyer, he
th(J navigation ot the Rio Grande be- understands western conditions per-- low K Pas0 tUe government
has
worm
me
De
uot
win
teeny,
closed its eyes to the fact that the
it
any
or
for
that
not
continuous
one
effort,
man's
any
RQ Grande is
newspaper's effort, to deceive him, for rVer, but consists of several rivers
he has eyes and earB in New Mexico that seep Into the ground the greater
t)at he can rely upon, he has an .)nrt 0f the year Instead of connecting
astute lawor's discernment and the with each other, and that the average
the Colorado
calm judgment of a trained jurist. As flow of the river on
secretary of the interior, he naturally boundary has Utile effect on the flow
MexEl
of the river at
Paso; that thers
comes in closer contact with New
ico affairs than any other member of may be a flow of 5,000 second feet In
Rock canon and
bed
White
river
at
the
President Taft'a cabinet. He possesses
--- .
the rreBldeuts in" connaence us
that there may be the usual flow a
only lately reaffirmed In publlc-- in
Bmbndo and still scarcely a drop of
fact, the Ide, of President Taft having
water in the river at Albuquerque.
s(icretary of the interior lu whom he To
prohibit the construction of irrl.
does not rely was absurd. The secre- -
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THE PASSING OF THE BURRO,
The Mining World in Its last iBsue
sings me requiem oi me nurro aa a
factor in the development of the mln- erul resources of the west. But as
the New Mexican pointed out last
week, a new and gentler occupation
m8 been found for the burro that will
niake hlra as picturesque a feature
as the camel in the desert. In the
rul.i dlatrlcU. he Is taking the young.
,., to school and at more than one
rural school house he may be seen
lined up with his brethren walling for
school to leave out. Ho Is snfer and
nlora reliable than the broncho and
roads that are
can
Emoblto?
10 a"
live the birro'
8
.

AND THE EAGLE SCREECHED.
Dea Moines Swastika takes Itself seriously and It does not take
very much to throw It Into hysterica.
Bocuubb Superintendent of Publlo Incirstruction J. K Clark sent out
cular calling attention to the law requiring the vaccination of school children as a protection against smallpox,
Editor Hubbard penB a red-ho- t
article,
under tho heading: "Clnrk Throttle
Liberty," and after threatening to do
diverse things, concludes with:
"If Superintendent Clark insists upon injecflng vaccine virus into th
veins of every school child In the Territory regardlesB of the wishes of the
children or their
parents,
why
wouldn't It be a good Idea for the.
voters of the Territory to rise up In
their might and administer unto the
said Clark a hypodermic Injection of.
political virus at the next election
Unit will forever render him immune-tthe holding ot uny office within the,
Territory?"
Now, if Superintendent Clark could
Inject common sense into Borne editors as tho physiclnn Injects the vaccine virus, there might be hope even
for the Swastika.

The

pot I to
the gieatest possible benencial use,
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
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where, Is putting money Into honu-- a
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nas otherwise would have gone for those
ever, rorget mis pioneer, wno
to the Territory or to the party en- .i-- .
rniPniia that Ar zona s Republican
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trusted with the territorial govern- fine. In Pennsylvania, the home of works on the upper Rio Grande and its
New MaWo ,a Democratic and that he haB a grievance. No doubt,- done so much for our great Industry.", two billion drinks.
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years ago, New Mexico was in deplo- one-fift-h
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a lew lines to the entertainment
estainisning
. Vh
of the wool production is flue.
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rable financial condition. Extravagance Ohio, the banner sheep state of the. Amistad is not afraid of trusts. In
' ,
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ot million dollars, or to be more exact,
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conveying the impression "
buquerque,
far
ran riot and the Territory spent
To (951,173.33.
Not one county hod less
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
.
and the largest raiser fact, it invites thein' to come to the that the Pueblo Indians are by fur the
ork9 on trIbutareg
t,
more than its Income. In that after Union for years, Delaines
teach farming by mall, seems carrying than (10,000 to Its credit and five coun.
It seems to ' most important factor In New Mexico. reaeh th ma)n rlver
Tor a quarter1 valley of the Tramparas.
of Merinos and
manfinancial
of
lies
the
good
test
all
tne correspondence school Idea pretty ties had more than (50,000.
At tho
of a century, now classes 55 per cent have a preference for the water trust, Another metropolitan paper has a big t,me on the
ea t(mt ,t wouIa- cuU
agement, to make the income equal
headline: "Man in Albuquerque want- - ofr g'onie of the wa(er thgt m, nt be far and may be made tho basis of same time, the territorial treasurer
Indiana only'sor the Amistad Tribune says:
as medium.
or exceed the outgo. Besides ex- of its wools
the funny 1,npera' but had a balance somewhere around halt
15 per cent of fine wools. Mieh-- j
"The valley of the Tramparas, which ed to kill Taft." The New York Tri- - nee(kd on tne main river two to three many a Joke
pending the taxes collected, the raises
has 80,116 8H'ds ot l,ractlcablll,v In a million dollars, the various cities,
Merl-- , lB glmply a submerged river of consid- - bune heads Its article: "Rebuked by hundred miles further down
when it "
administration
up igan, known as one ot the great
Thornton
piled
ew
e
'xicos nrj i.irmers, mr in- towns and school districts had another
volume offers the greatest Mr. Taft" The New York American
hei.n
mnmtniM thi ....1. ,(..
No
wonder no states of the middle west for
enormous deficiencies.
"Statehood ers never reach the point in question stance, might have learned a good deal half million to their credit, so that al- headline:
that New Mexico bonds could not be eral decades, has by crossing and possible opportunity for the water has a bold
In that manner, which would havo together there were available two mil- Bold at par, that it was difficult to sell changing of blood reduced Its fine wool company with sufficient brains and Speaker Is Rebuked by Taft." The.
stood them in good stead and saved lion dollars or enough to run every
BLOWING HIS OWN HORN
them at 98 or 97. There is an effort production down to 25 per cent. New capital to develop and conserve the New York Press heads Its account:
them rrom costly mistakes. In fact, form of government, territorial, counbeing made today by one or two Dem- York, the home of the aristocratic old great floods that annually Bweep down "Taft Sees Indian Dance In Pueblo," j Says Success Magazine: "We some- - tlie Npw Mexico
experiment station, ty, city, town and school for one year
ocratic newspapers to compare the Merino for a half century, has cut her the valley and are dissipated and are while another big newspaper heads its times think that the editors and pub- cash expenditures of the Thornton ad- fine wool clip down to 33 per cent. Mis- thus forever lost to the people. If an article: "Taft Speaks to Indians on Ushers of a periodical are Its own 'connected with the Agricultural Col- without collecting a cent of taxes. How-man- y
does answer questions of fnrmers,
states, counties, cities, towns
ministration with those of the pres- sourl, that "far western" state for arm of this gigantic trust that Is glv- - Statehood." The New York Commer- severest critics, n is they only who
ent day, without holding the Thor- years that raised such a large quantity ng Mr. Plnchot and others so much clal says in Its head: "Taft Sees In. know of the dally disappointments does send out through the malls, bulle and school districts elsewhere have
nton administration responsible for the of choicest grades oi lino wool, now concern, would reach out and give us dian War Dance."
Thus all along the and difficulties which have to be en-- , tins and pamphlets which serve the such good financial management?
enormous deficit It left or giving cred- produces only 15 per cent. West Vir- - a lift in the direction of conserving line, the emphasis Is laid ou the slight dured and overcome; It Is they only same purpose as do the text books of
'
it to the Republicans for paying those ginia leads all other states In Its per- - and developing our water resources, though perhaps, picturesque Incident, who know how far each lsBue departs correspondence schools. In other It Is Important that the Senatorial
deficiencies and a goodly part of the centage of fine wool grown, 75 per cent we are willing to take our chances."
and the main issue is overlooked.. It f rom the Ideals which they have so words the College of Agriculture and Irrigation Committee be given, a favInherited bonded Indebtedness and the being classed as "fine." So great has! To the above, the Amistad Tribune Is unfortunate, deplorable, but it em- - clearly ln mind."
Mechanic Arts has established a cor- - orable Impression of New Mexico. It
But Success does not know all the respondence school In a certain sense, will leave some of the beaten lines
Interest on it besides. But even If been the change in breeding In the adds the following comment on the et- - phasizes the need of the continuance
these deductions were properly made. states of Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode' fort of Portales to secure water for lr-'o-f the campaign of education which difficulties, such as the editor of the which every resident is at llhery to of travel and will see the more promising parts of the Territory in the Me-sll- la
It Is absurd to compare as a whole Island, Connecticut, Delaware, Mary Ligation by power pumping:
has been taken up by such influential Am stad Tribune dwells on in the fol- - make use of. Says the Melrose
valley, in the lower Pecos valley,
I
" 8 .
the expenditures of the New Mexico land and New Jersey that the entire "One of the secrets of the success of papers as Frjk Leslie's Weekly.
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men
have
hundred
young
to
the
news ot the day, and particularly that
ritory can be laid during the visit of
had been In two decades, just as New medium. Need the Merino man think called, extending over a period of only a statesman, whose value
such
anu
commonweaun
tne
those
is
as
to
of the Sen- A thousand months before anything definite was
legislators
nation,
Mexico'B financial management reach his occupation is gone?
of Di8 Immediate locality. With all
- luiicbiwuu- - ale Irrigation Committee.
short- - accomplished. At last the farmers nemg more appreciaiea ion ay man these things to contend with it has
ed the depth of degradation In the times. No! With the world-wid- e
. uul
uwn.u imnu i ta mtluence, and has done as much,
"
Thornton administration.
The New age in nne wools, tne .Merino is sure to came In and signed the required num- The visit of Secretary of the InteMexico taxpayer gets more for each come back to his own. The demand ' bir of acres and Inside of a month the New Mexico, who stood by the Terri- - lf not more, to educate and enlighten
The possibilities of development un- rior Balllnger has resulted in the esdollar taxes paid today than he did for fine wool sheep of all the Merino wells were sunk and the pumps were to'y wnen eTery one e,se reviled It; the people than elthef schools or the
he
does der tho Carey act, the benefits of tablishment of very cordial relations
twelve years ago in schools. In sani- classes is steadilv growlne. The editor Rft to work to demonstrate the volume who was Its friend when most of Its churches.
Emphatically
tation, in cattle and sheep Inspection, of thla naner nredlcts such a Merino nf omter that cnnlrt be relied nnon. So other trienA had deserted It. It more for the benefit of the communi- - which have been extended to New between him and Governor Curry,
In good roads, in colleges, In the care boom in the old fine wool states that fnr the project has been a grand sue- - comes w"' noor Bracf' l say the ty than any other Individual for which Mexico by the work of Governor Cur- - which must redound to the benefit of
ne receives no thanks, and Ills most ry, ueiegate Annrews, engineer euiu- - the Territory. The two men under"
",c
of the Insane, the blind and the deaf. the "old boys" will wonder what cess, and a success, too, In the face ot
'he disinterested efforts are often reward- - van and a Republican legislature, may stand each other much better than
Twelve years ago there was no terri- struck them. This boom is coming what seemed to be repeated failure." , T,err tory J" refer favorab,Ie
slanders that were printed by tho New ed by abuse and contumely. He has be gauged from the following in the ever heretofore; the secretary cartorial Institution for the blind, or the Just as sure as the sun shines "
.
ried away with him a much better ImlYork Wor,Q ln a bltter personal cam- - a auality of nerve and perseverance Rocky .Mountain News:
deaf and dumb, there was no reform
.
"EW MEAIC08 '"DIAN rKUBLEivi. pagn upon the senator In his life aa a
"Fifteen thousand acres of land In pression of the status of the terrischool, there were few hospitals, no
rule, that gradually will sur-The Dally Range of Raton was one
Secretary of the Interior Balllnger time, Just as it would be unpatriotic mount any and all obstacles.
the San Luis valley are to be thrown torial administration, of land and Irrisupervision of banks or county officials, no compulsory education, the year old this week. In that year, will undoubtedly hear many grlev- to reprint today slanders of a simhar , "He Is usually an optimist and has open to settlement under the provl-thre- gation matters than had been anticiLinpated upon so brief a visit. Whllo
other dallies have been started ances while in the southwest. The nature printed about Abraham
unlimited confidence in his convic- - Bions of the Carey act November 4.
few higher Institutions of learning
here, Mr. Balllnger made no bones
that existed were a farce, there were and died at the Gate City and the Impression has gone abroad that Sec- -- coin and whispered even about George tions, and that whether he receives ' "It Is perhaps one of the most
to
forj
of
In
It
is
the
when
But
time.
merit-beeopposed
his
announcing that he was with and
Washington
no Military Institute, no normal
the carping criticism of the few dls- - usual and at the same time
Range admits "that it has not,retary Balllnger
behind Governor Curry, that the chief
a pronounced financial success." est reservation policy, which is all a comes to slinging mud and digging In gruntled ones is a matter of lndlf- - orious projects of the kind ever
schools, the insane asylum could acconfidence
commodate' only a few patients and
work of placing a dally on sound mistake, as he himself has said. But filth, it is difficult to beat the average ference to hlin, as the mujority of tne dertaken in Colorado, ln that It is the executive possessed his
was run in a haphazard way. New footing Is a most difficult one in any j the secretary undoubtedly wants to Democratic organ. One morsel of people who are really worth while first offering of land under the Carey and that he will work In harmony
' Mexico farmed out
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iv, scannai win last u a goon long wane are nine cases out of ten with him." act in which the water is already up- with him.
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on the land and available, and because
victs and the taxes that were col- Estancla. The first year Is difficult hpar of them first hand. There are, j and it will turn it over and over
lected were simply grabbed by the and the second the most severe test, grounds for such grievances especial-- expose its festering falsehoods again
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POINT8 ABOUT DRY
contention the consideration gtated In reclamation service at the AlaskaFARMING IN NEW MEXICO.
exposition "the water JUDGE
Pecos Irrigation Company's deed to Yukon-Paclil- o
COOLEY
G4RLSBAD
the United States, executed and de- shed area Is 22,000 square miles, the
Professor J. D. Tlnsley Advises on the
livered December 18th, 1905, after the average annual rainfall on water shed
Use of Dick md Roller Some
date of the order of approval. Is not arua la 15 Inches, and the estimated
The
feet.
acre
run
Facts About Corn Crop.
150,000
annual
off,
only the purchase price of $150,000,
WIFE
DATS
IN
TION PROJECT but also "the further consideration of average annual rainfall on the
JFHREE
area Is 14 Inches."
the agreement between tho parties
A short time ago I received a letter
The records of Pecos Irrlgotlon
that
hereto, dated December
containing such s good set of questho party of the first part will place compiled by the present territorial
tions about the disk, and roller that I
V. L. Sullivan, for the years
Ad- under the provisions of the reclama-un- engineer,
do not think that I couid do better
18DII
to 1903 inclusive, give the avertion act all of Its lands Irrigable
to use the questions as the subthan
mini-niu- f
der the project of the United States age run off 207,980 acre feet the
ject of tills talk.
The
maximum
294,880.
the
as
151,070,
known
reclamation Bervlce,
Q. ' deBlre especially to know how
Carlsbad reclamation service, shall records for 1904 were not calculated
to use the disk narrow In preparing
Include In said project such of the after September, 1st, but must have
a seed bed. Will It do as a substitute
lauds of the party of the first part as, considerably exceeded 200,000 acre
for the drug harrow, or should both
In the opinion or the secretary of the feet for the year.
IRRIGATiorT
MOBH
TAOS Bill
PROJECT be used?
FOR
BANK
A proper use of this water through STATE
interior it Is economically practicable
A. Land finished with a rijfk harto Irrigate from the system proposed reasonably tight canals and laterals
to 100,000
row can be used for a seed Ded, but
by the United States without depriv- would Irrigate from 50,000
bo stored
the best practice Is generally to use Retenti Marriage of Daugh.
ing of wator any land subscribed to acres of land. If It can all
Filed
Papers-by
Approved
Application
Incorporation
both. A fairly smooth surface may
Fifteen Thoirand Ac es Are the Pecos Water Users Association and utilized It. is not unreasonable
ter to Gentile and ImTerritorial Engineer
be made on medium to light soils with
for which there are water rights of to look forward some day to the aver
Special Mounted Police-ma- n
Under Cultivation 1 hit
the disk, especially on land that Is
the Pecos Irrigation
Company In age irrigation of 70,000 acres.
Sullivanprisoned
Appointed.
double disked by lapping half each
No extension of the project call afBefore Judge John R. McFle, sitting
Season.
good standing."
soils
to
medium
water
These
lands
time.
light
fect the supply of present
This company holds of these
for the county of San Juan, a writ of
Another bank filed incorporation pa- would also pulverize most readily by habeas corpus was sued out
fiovornor Curry was compelled to
nearly 12,000 acres outside of the area lights. It will be a subsequent
yesterday,
Messrs. C. H. McLcnuthan and F. embraced In the first 20,000 acres,
Let any water user who take to bod today for part of the time, pers today, the fourth since Thursday. a drag harrow. The disk is especially by John Allen vs.
Abbey S. Young.
O. Tracey, who came to Saulu Fe last
but within the limits of the construct- roubts the accuracy of these figures his old Illness that manifests Itself in It is the New Mexico Bank and Trust useful In working heavy, tight land The writ was made returnable ah
Sunday to meet Secretary Balllnger ed canals sold to the United States remember thut the new acreage alone chills, having gotten the better of him. Company of Texlco, Curry county. The While the disk Is about the best pulon Noronbar
In reference to securing the extension and to which water has been delivmust pro rate any shortage, while the However, he was in his office part of capitalization is $15,000 .divided into verging tool, it Is apt to leave the Aztt;c; 8",u"" c0""'f'
of
of the Carlabad Irrigation project and ered through the present canals be- present water rights must Hist be sup- the day, disposing of such business 150 shares. The
and di- land ridged. The smoothing down
Incorporators
leges that last summer ho married
waridges with the drag harrow
tin adjustment of payments by the
plied in full.
yond their present use though pracas needed immediate attention and ex- rectors are: D. A. l.inlhlcum, presi- these
leaves the land with a smoother sur Klara Young, daughter of Mrs. Abbey
It is safe to say that no otbor locali
ter users, were much pleased with tically none has ever been in cult!
to be himself again tomorrow.
140 shares; J. R. Slegall, cashdent,
8. Young, a Mormon, widow of the late
pects
face.
llieir reception by the secretary at the vatlon. A large portion of this land ty in New Mexico has such an undeIncorporations.
ier, 5 shares; E. U. Martin, Farwell,
Brlsham YouS' The marriage cer
broKen
Would
disk
fresh
Q.
you
to
vxwutive office this forenoon and left Is first class land clearly entitled to veloped asset or anything approaching
filed
were
Tex , 6 shares, the former two being
Incorporation papers
was performed by Justico of the
land where the ground is mellow and mony
They were Irrigation under the completed pro- it. This area in fruit, or melons, or day by the State Savings Bank of residents of Texlco.
for home this nfternoon.
If so, Peace James T. Fay at Farmington. It
in good tilth when turned';
deed of trust to tomatoes, or asparagus, at the low
and
held
Is
under
It
investigation
a
thorough
ject.
The
promised
capitalization
Taos, Taos county.
This afternoon, the Vaughn Trust
tellil In is charged that the mother took the
Will tha illtilr
consideration of their plans and feel Pecos Water Users' Association await- gross figure of $100 per acre will pro is $15,000, divided into 160 shares. The and
Savings Bank of Vaughn filed in- pack fresh plowed ground and so act l)rlle from her husband and by force
duce $7,000,000 per annum. There are
Hu
certain that the secretary of the Inter- ing coinletlon of the project.
are:
directors
and
Incorporators
corporation papers In the office of as a substitute for a subsurface pack- - anA violence compelled her to remain
Mr.
These being the facts there can be Borne acres of land in New Mexico
ior will he just in the matter.
F. Probert, presideut, 1 share; A. Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa. er, where the packer cannot be had? a h Young homestead. The writ in
for not including that have produced $1,000 In ono year bert
and
Tracy said that Carlsbad Is growing, no reasonable excuse
Clarence
Probert,
Tne capitalization is $15,000 divided
A. I would disk fresh broken land 8lpd out to compel Abbey S. Young to
can be done here. Who Is doing
Hint new buildings are going up on tho completion of the Carlsbad pro- This
A.
C.
Watson
87
of!nto
shares;
6u
cashier,
shargs. The incorporators esncclallv where I did not have a produce her daughter Klnra bo that
conject, If feasible, among other projects it today?
or
Z shares;
mncKweu
c.
:vtry side. The largest brick and
in.
60
W.
are:
J.
and
directors
be restored to her husband
Elhleson,
is this asset worth striving for? Is Chicago,
packer. 1 would scarcely like to say she may
crete garage in the territory has just to be completed under the proposed
Raton, 10 shares; E. W. Probert, 60 shares, who 1b named as the New that the disk will act as a substitute iroin wnom sne is illegally and uulaw-fo- r
doubts
to
while
It
worth
petty
drop
busiappropriation.
special
two
and
a
story
been completed
Mexico agent;
Grant C. Otis, 50
the packer, but there Is no doubt fully withheld. The proceeding is
But there are other reasons for urg a ia strifes and to pull together and shares.
ness block Is under construction now.
The Atrlsco Farm of Albuquerque. shares; Joseph K. Monroe, 20 shares; but the disk, if set fairly straight, will rather an unusual one and with but
the immediate completion of this get this water and then work to de
Good results were obtained this year ing
in the J. L. Davis, 15 shares; J. T. Williams
velop It? Tne future of this country also filed incorporation papers
pack the soli and All up the big few precedents in New Mexico,
under the Carlsbad project. The cot- project.
A.
office of Territorial Secretary Nathan 10 shares; Leonard
Hardy 5 spaces between the furrow slices to
O'Neill Mining Case,
6. Under the irrigation laws of the of ours is not In the soil or the cli
Is
ton crop was especially good, although
$"5,000, shares.
The case of Michael O'Neill vs. Fred
a considerable extent.
Territory of New Mexico passed try mate or the water, it is in the courage Jaffa. The capitalization
tli are was less than will he under
The
prinJSanta Fe Smelting
The Chicago
Otero,
the 37th Legislative
Assembly, ap and Industry and ability and moral divided Into 2.200 shares.
receiver, was yesterday
Q. If last year's stubble be disked
cultivation next ycai. The cotton is
Shall we cipal stockholder is Mrs. A. B. Stroup, and Mining Company today filed a cer- will It arrest evaporation and tend argued and submitted to Judge McFie
proved March 11), 1907, a mere non- character of the people.
sinned at Carlsbad. This year, there usage of existing rights or a failure appreciate our opportunity, seize It 276 shares, who is bIbo one of the In- tificate in the office of Secretary to
preserve the moisture until land in chambers. The suit Involves a num-ca- n
were in cultivation 15,000 acres under to
The other incorporators Nathan .In IT a designating Jlcarlllo, Linby end make the most of It or shall we corporators.
ber of mining claims near the Cash
be plowed later?
perfect new appropriations
Hie Carlsbad project and by next year beneficial use for a
C.
J.
dis
lives
are:
four
Baldrldge,
our
of
and directors
away,
coln county, as lis headquarters, and
period
supinely flitter
Mr. Campbell lays great Entry mines at Cerrilloa, Santa Fe
A. Yes.
the entire 2il,o(0 acres will be signed
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to tho largely lncreosed interest the days ot William Tell and the Tyrj lug
a
of
In Print.
physician.
government
auspices
tact with the Becond wire. Gonzales
711 certificates were granted,
ant (lessicr, the Pueblos maintained
our
In
of
of
for
the
manogement
must
people
vexatious
I'ncle Sam does that much for the Inbe
These
days
body wbb removed to Strong Brothers
miniature republics. Later, the Span- - there Is now a great need of efficient
dian children. What does Santa Fe those who are seeking to undermine the rural school and especially on
In
establishment
President J. W. Norment has sent undertaking
and relacount of the marked efficiency of our lards, cut off by wilderness and bar- - teachers to supply the vacancies
do for the pupils of Its own schools?
the
and
Republican
Curry
o.
to the Den- tives were notified of the affair by
New Mexl-tlo- reus, from their home country, eBlabthe rural Bchools of several counties," out the following telegram
The physician who attended the cases leaders with the national administra- - county superintendents."
conwith says Superintendent of Education J. E. ver papers publishing articles
c0 can without fear of unfavorable llsheil pracllcal
full
so
an
of,
at the U. S. Indian Industrial school, Is
are
"like
egg,
They
Is a good sign in itself, necting him wilh the Bank of Grand
Gonzales had been employed by the
he ex- .hm..,i... .h- -i .hov hv n mom for criticism compare its public school only a semblance of authority derived Clark. This
a specialist on trachoma;
company for several months and was
Wem with that of any of the west- - from Madrid. 'It was thus under the for It means growth In population, County, Colo.:
pressed the opinion that it is very anything else." They feel in duty j ern
states.
Mexican government and it is thus growth in school enrollment, Increase
known ns a fulthful nnd industrious
"Santa, N. M., Oct. 20th, 1909.
likely that there are cases of trachoma bound to run the politics of New Mexunder the American government, for of school houses. Some day there
Retract immediately and give full workman. His parents reside in Lns
to be found right now among pupils of ico and each one hopes in secret to be
Duran is
a small settlement the territory practically makes Its own will be ninny rural central schools
)mi,c(y t0 nu 0f your statements Im Vegas, where he was born and raised.
the Santa Fe schools. Now trachoma "It," when U. S. senatorshlps, stale thus far. Itonly
has ambitions to become laws, elects all of Its officers, except maintained by Beveral districts to- puting connection with or Inlerest in The young man is a member is good
the first few governorships and other nice things
In not a fatal disease;
com
a city some day but at present It has ing a few executive ond judicial of- gether, which will provide as
Sulphur Springs, Colorado, bank by standing of the Order of Red Men.
years It may give little discomfort, are passed around. But this 1b not a not reached the BOO
population mark. ficials, It collects its owns revenues plete a grade school as may be found nin or Caollal City bank here. Same
hut It Is an Infections disease and It year of very Bmooth sailing for these Hut
tor
schools
In
and
even high
Duran
of and disburses them under Its own
the cities
boasts
already
a)ROitply untrue. Will hold you and EAGLE HAS SPREAD
leads to blindness. It has already gentlemen and some of the gentlemen Its red
light district, which Is a sad laws, It maintains lis own schools the rural population. New Mexico is bU otnerg regional),,, f)r an mlBrepre-alrigh- t
OF SEVEN FEET..
wrought frightful havoc among the In- Implicated now wish they hadn't taken commentary on existing conditions. and
faclllUs
educational
own
because
local
Institutions, it has Its
'..ntatlon sand damage.
dians; it Is commencing to destroy the so positive a stand, but It Is too late Says tho Duron Weekly News:
and
be
to
ties
are
All
alright
that statehood
beginning
"JAS. W. NORMENT.
"
eyesight of men nnd women in many for them to make amends. Like tho
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 27. Seven feet
"A rough house was reported at one would
bring It would be the right to are keeping pace with modern
, "Capital City Bank.'
other homes and it Is beginning to at- fallen angel that Milton tells about In of tho Joints In the red light district
of wings has a golden eaglo
spread
two
Sento
vote
for
send
President,
tack the children of those who are "Paradise Lost": "Which way I fly U Tuesday evening. Officers were call-killed near Corbln pary In Siwkane by
ators and one or two Congressmen to
WOMAN FLIES IN
not Indians. There is no need of a hell, myself am hell," and as Gowl ed to quell the disturbance."
A. W. Gates, living at B558 East Heroy
Washington, and to elect its own state
WRIGHT AEROPLANE. avenno. The
Governor Curry might say of bis,
panic, for the disease Is curable, but win's Weekly of Salt. Lake City con
bird, which is the largest:
Evidently a case for the mounted ofllclttlH and district Judges. Of more
Mark
there should be a careful Inspection of cludes slmllur remarks about politi police who should do to Duran what
enemies ns did the lute
of the kind ever seen In this part or
than
thousand
statutes
three
paused
the public cal conditions In Utah: "1 believe I they did to Vaughn not so long aso. '
he was told a certain pol
27.
when
every child attending
Iliinna
the
was
Wright
preying upon pullets
Country,
College Park, Md., Oct.
by the territorial legislatures only two
schools and children that have tra- made a hell of a mistake when I took
If lean was abusing liini! "Let me see,
' "
today took ns a passenger In a four near the park. An alarm was given by
have been repealed by Congress and
;
Vundo-nian- ,
or
I done for that man?"
.
choma should be segregated and given, up politics as a business."
who breaks the .
The Yale professor
H.
a
have
what
Mrs.
fowls and Gates,
the
minute flight,
,
Ralph
,
boy feeding
vtnvicn
Vo
medical care. If this Is being done
ho might, think of the, classic phrase
welcome tidings that mans average has
It is armed with a light target rifle, rewife of an army officer.
It
Of
course,
had
for
"The more I, tho first time In America that, a wom- sponded. Ho spied the eagle on the
for the Indians, It should be done
ot Hon. B. S. Rodey:
The Intended retirement of Gover- span of life is 160 years, must have' wants slate-hoonevertheless, but
Ihe white children. It is being done nor
see of men, tho better I like dogs."
an has ilown In nn aeroplane. Mrs. upper limb of a tall pine tree and
from all public office to de- been subsidized by tho fellows who more for sentimental
than
Curry
practical
terat the capital of the neighboring
Nicholas Longworth was refused by scored with the first Shot. However,,
vote his time to pressing private have been wnlllng for a United States treasons, for statehood would make
the Ft. Meyer tests.
ritory, for .says the Arizona Republi- business affairs had been expected but senntorshlp from New Mexico, the past
the bird winged more than a mile beIn the rights of the inThe reference of President Taft to Wright during
change
lltye
can:
He half century.
fore It heenme exhausted and dropped
Is to be regretted nevertheless.
dividual or of the community or the the Pork Barrel In connection with
in a field, where It was picked up by
"A grave problem confronts the peo- has accomplished much In restoring
should CLOSING DAY OF
li.
harbor
coinmonweall
river
and
Improvements
a
of
An Englishman has discovered
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION. Charles Pressnall, a merchant, who
harmony to the Republican party and
ple of Phoenix, It Is the problem
emphasize by contrast that there Is
new explosive which Is to help dig the
The eagle
hnd Joined In the chase.
of
suppressing tne eye aisense, uaumimn, In guiding the ship of slate Into more
projects
A dlKputch from Washington, D. C, no pork In the Irrlgallon
more
Is
It
much
In the public schools.
tranquil waters, where good roads Panama canal, for
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 27. The closing Ib full feathered and Is a magnificent
the west. Every dollar spent for re
secret
the
Indian
suld
that
yesterday,
than
safer
much
dyna
and
It mount"The health officer employed by the building, better assessment methods, powerful
results, something day of the W. C. T. U. convention was Bpeclmen. Gates towill have
mite. If the claims for It are correct service Is waging relentless war In clamation brings
the supreme lodge-oed and present It
school board to examine the eyes of public school Improvement, occupied
wards of that enn not bo said of every dollar dovoted to reports of organizers and
are
there
state
where
Ihe
construction
In
evory
InIt
should
also
help
than political
the Benevolent Order of Eoglos.
the school children has not yet com- a much larger place
superintendents.
the government, against the sale of spent for waterways and harbors.
of Irrigation works In New Mexico.
Ceti-trigue and machine construction.
pleted his task the pupils at the

tral building and
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iness manager. A voice, changed but
FROST. full of heart Homo cheer, called me by
name and In the door opening between
Journalist Who Knew Him In the public ofilco and the editorial
By
tho Days Before Affliction
quarters I saw a pale, drawn fuce,
Visited Him.
sightless and pain racked but full of
kindly welcome. Never will the memThe paper had gone to press nnd we ory of the shock die In my heart. Ho
mit Inmmhiit about tho dingy office whs so changed, but still as keen
tor tho flrut dump copies to be mentally as ever. He talked of old
. waiting
brought In to us, to count up me pos- days, of old friends, of his home, his
sible libel Bulls, chuckle over the future. Once, a shadow passed over
and wondering within our the worn face as he spoke of the little
"Bcoops"
selves what the god In the machine child that had tarried so small a space
downstairs the editor in chief would of time In that home "I never saw him
say to some of the matter passed in by but once," he eadly said and all the
tho managing editor. A St. Louis snow great nature and courage of the father
storm was raging outside and the and the man was In hlB voice.
In all the ways that go to make up
scraps of dispatches from the wost
were full of accounts of blockades, a complete man, Mux FroHt was a
type. Under other skies, under difwrecks, deaths and accidents.
A Santa Fe date line caught the eye ferent surroundings, ho could havo
of the blond reporter who sut iny risen to heights sublime, intellectuvis a vis at tho long table where, day ally lie was fur above his environment;
after duy, we turned out stuff more, or within his breaHt beat a warm heart
and under his assumed cynicism and
less, good and bad.
"That," pointing to a name In tho Machiavellian satire he cherished
nnd
dispatch, "is the shrewdest politician noble ambitions, honest Impulses
a wondrous love of homo and family.
wost of the Rockies."
The name was Colonel Max. Frost He sleepB well at the end of tho long
the Item something that was going on trail where "within that low green
in the legislature of the territory. It tent whose curtains never outward
was in the 8l)'s and there was a fierce swing" he has found a soldier's rest.
OUVE ENN1S H1TE.
fight for supremacy going on between
the Democrats In power and the Reter- NAVAJO
BILL PAYS
publicans who wanted to be. The
DENVER A VISIT.
ritory was torn by scandals and hints
of scandals and in the very eye of the
of Indians
Btorni was the "New Mexican" and He Hai Gained Confidence
on Reservation and it Authority
Max. Frost. At that time I had never
on
Their Blankets,
seen hlin, tut my tuble comrade had
Denver, Colo., Oct. 26. His fingers
served with him and had gone through
with turquoise studded sliver
covered
unmore than one political campaign
and wearing bracelets of the
der his banner. His tribute to the gen- rings, material
and design, Navajo
same
ius of Colonel Frost, the politician,
Bill, chief medicine man of the Navajo
and less than might truth. was sincere
tribe and adviser In all matters finanfully have been said of htm.
cial and physical, Is oil the reservaof
one
Mexico
at
He went Into New
tion and visiting friends In Denver.
a
was
he
its most turbulent epochs;
As plain William Smith, a sufferer
instinct
by
a
diplomatist
fighter and
from tuberculosis, Navajo Bill came
the
thickest
Into
himself
and he threw
to the United States from his native
of the battle wherever It waied. Ut- England twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
the
of
contemptuous
Without losing much time he hurterly fearless,
whether
his
of
opponents
to
criticisms
the Navajo reservation, In
ried
written or uttered resardless of how northwestern New Mexico, and cast
deep his dagger thrust went in to hts hts lot with the Indians. He slept
enemy's vitals he wrote Inenaceamc in their tepees, ate with them and
and not wholly bloodless, chapters in hunted with them, and this outdoor
the public chronicles of the territory life mado hlin strong and robust.
The Navajos, at first suspicious of
He played the game of politics,
nnmetiinea with the finesse of a Taley- the white man who lived among them,
and
soon came to like him, for Navajo
rand, more often with the dash
BUI, they learned, had knowledge of
cruelty of a Napoleon,
nut he never fouzht from ambush surgery and of the of healing drugs.
)m nnvnp snpnkpri itn on his victim and He attended their sick, disregarding
the medicine men of
stabbed him in the back; he used the the jealousy of
the tribe, who saw that the white
weapons that came to his hand
man's magic was winning their powha nan,i them in the onen.
er from them. He cured the tribes,
His intensive knowledge of human men when the Indian doctors had givsensl
of
mawkish
lack
any
kind; ills
en them up, and in time he became
Is ahllitv to take as hard
chief medicine man.
blow as he gave and his absolute free
Not only did the Indians recognize
dom from treasured hate maae mm a his skill in medicine, but
they soon
terror in those days when New Mexi learned to consult him in matters
of
co was a seething cessiiool of Intrigue trade aad tribal troubles, for Navajo
and double dealing.
told
Bill
them the truth without fear
Evervbodv. friend and foe, knew or favor, and was honest in his dealliiat where Max Frost stood and,
ings.
sort
So It has come to pass that he
they didn't know, exactly, what
of a weapon he was going to use next, handles most of the blankets made by
nop t whom it rnlcht be directed they the Indians, together with their rude
did know that he would be found right Jewelry, and he is one of the best authorities in the country as to whether
out In the open nelcl.
a blanket described as being a NavaHID nstnteness. his long headedncss,
make Is from a mill in Patersou,
and his dellshtful candor were among jo
N.
J., or a tepee in Now Mexico.
hla chief charms as a man. I remenf-be- r
Navajo Bill, it is said, has even
once in Albuquerque he was foreamong the tribesmen
mis- more power
or
two
three
the
with
gathering
neva than their chiefs, although be has
run
to
were
who
souls
trying
guided
er been created a blood brother.
decent Democratic newspaper without
Navajo Bill, now CO years old, lives
much support from the party, and the no longer In the tepees of the Indians,
tnlk turned unon the "sale" of the but at Mitchells, a trading
post in
New Mexican to Covernor Thornton
the reservation, where he dispenses
and
tho then Democratic governor
advice to the redmen on a multitude
the retention of George Cross as gen- of things, and acts as an agent in
eral factotem.
helping them to sell their wares.
coloHe Is an old friend of Marlon A.
Why did you sell the paper
Patrick, president of the Keeley innel?" I asked.
and has a number of acquain"What use have I for a Republican stitute, in
the city.
tances
paper In Santa Fe Just now? And
haven't I got Cross there?" Max. laughed his quiet, little laugh of satisfac- WHERE ARE RELATIVES
OF FREDERICK HOSS?
tion and when Mr. Thornton was ready
to step down and out the colonel walked In, hung up his hat and the hands Left Large Estate In Cash, Bank Stock,
scarcely realized that he had been
County and Town Warrants
newsaway. George Cross was a fine,
and Mortgages.
off
paper man and his sudden taking
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 26. Officials
left a place in Journalism lhat has not
of Stevens county and residents of
yet been filled. Ho and the colonel
Colville, Wash., north of Sliokane, are
parted ways, but the chief was always
and searching in various parts of tho
ready to pay tribute to the ability
United States. Canada and Mexico for
genulus of the man who could make relatives of Frederick Hoss, a mer
the dullest news of a Santa Fe day
chant of Colville, who died a week ago,
Interesting...
leaving an estate, largely In cash, bank
This was one of the chief's lovable
stock, county and town warrants, mort
traits he was big enough to praise, gages and other securities. One of his
even when ho was waiting for a brothers is said to be in California and
chance to prod.
there Is a niece In the northweBt, also
deSocially, I never knew a more
more distant relatives In other parts
any
Without
man.
making
ot the country. If no relatives can be
lightful
pretensions to being "a society man" found when the distribution of the
Is to bo made the slate will dehe had an exquisitely considerate manner nnd a most finished address.
mand a share of the fortune.
Frank II. Goetter, formerly treasur
There was, always, a suggestion of
tho "old south" In his deference to er of Colville, lias been appointed tem
women nnd as a friend he was the loy- porary administrator at the request of
alist of knights. Tho tongues of gOBsip the business men of Colville. L, H.
.
spent mnny a busy year In rolling over Harvey, mayor of that city and owner
the sweet morsels that Colonel Max. of I he hospital, who attended lloss dur
the ing Ills last sickness, filed a petition
gaily threw them but the most of
bits ho tossed them were "the stuff as a creditor and asked permission to
that dreams are made of," the rest, cloi-- up the ostulo, but no action was
the crumbs that women themselves tulwn by tho court.
Hoss earned the money by wording
have a way of bestowing. Neither bewent early and late on tho bench In his bIioo
tter, nor worse, than his times he
dishis way. But, he thoroughly respect- shop nnd added to his savings by
nnd buying
ed, humbly admired and worshipped counting his bill in checks
at the shrine of "a good woman." That warrants. lie lived alone, going to Cowas hlB own phrase nnd he used it as lville soon after his arrival In America
the greatest compliment he could pay. from (Icrinuny, a Quarter century ugo.
In
"She 1b a good woman," he would Following hla death from apoplexy
n.iH Hint meant that all the the Harvey hospital there, a search of
,..rii
chivalry of the man paid tribute to IiIh place disclosed a can filled with
$20 gold pieces, while In a small safe
virtue.
III his shop a packet of hank
writ-toColumns have already been
warranlB and mortgages and
on his superb courage under
to $10,000, tho
affliction. Could any thing hnve been currency, amounting In the First
on deposit
rest
being
been
have
could
thing
more tragic,
any
bank.
more heroic? Those who Baw him in
fully, realize
cannot,
tho last years
LABEL
MUST
CITY
what a cataclysm of woe fell upon
ITS 8TREET CORNERS,
the
in
seen
him
had
who
To
me,
him.
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 26.
the
vigor of his young manhood,
Lon Hnrkloy has enforced the
dark
his
his
years;
of
maturing
virility
first part of a threat to withdraw the
face fairly vivid with the iutenso light
mall carriers If tho city neglected
that shown from his active brain and city
to erect street slgiiB.
his step tho very epitome of energy,
He refused the applications of three
(he chunge was appalling. I had been resldcntal additions for carriers beaway from Santa Fe for several yearsof cause the b! routs wore not marked.
nnd knew only by rumor the story
NoHurkley has given the city to
Ms affliction. I hud gone back and
15 to place Blgns and retain
vember
New
office
of
the
one day went Into the
service.
Mexican and was talking with the bus delivery
A REMINISCENCE OF
COLONEL MAX.

at corner No. 1, Identical with corner iVIsto lode, unsurveyed, claimant
2 of the Hazel lode of this sur-- i known, on the southwest by the lion
vey, whence the corner of sections Chief of this survey, and on the south- Man Who Kidnapped Woman at Daw-to- 13, 18, lit and 21, on the east boundary east by the Iron Band aforesaid. It
of twp. 12 N. R. 7 R, bears south waB located on the 15th of May, 189i,
Gets Off With Ninety
78 degree 49 minutes E., 3647.01 feet and the certificate of lis location was
Days In Jail.
distant; thence south 44 degrees 40 recorded September 9, 1897, In book 3,
minutes W., 1499 feet to coiner No. 2; at page 136, of the Mining Records of
The case of Herculano Chaves who thence north 45
degrees 15 minutes tne said County of Snnta Fe.
was accused of the kidnapping of Mrs. W., 599.5 feet, to corner No. 3, whence - THE IRON CHIEF LODE: Coverfrom
at
In diameter, bears
hour
0
the
a
Ins.
Emma Baca
midnight,
plnon tree,
ing 1300 feet thereof, through the cen
her home In Dawson, was heard at south 67 degrees V 8 feet distant, ter, between end lines; beginning at
and a plnon tree 6 Ins.. in diameter corner No. 1, identical with corner No.
Raton on Saturday.
feet, distant, both 3 of the Oro Quay lode; the corner
Mrs. Baca testified that she had bears east. 10
BT; thence north 44 of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, on the
known Chavez as an acquaintance scribed
that he came to her hoiiBe, pounded degrees 40 minutes E, 1499 feet to- ,,.,., r.nliniiarv nf twit. 12 N.. R. 7 E.,
do ))(
to break corner No. 4; thence south 45
on the door and threatened
n(mh s2 degrees.. 58 minutes.. E..
...
..
t7.u ml......... U f.tHtr.
In
,
..i nut. 101.......
nun in. rier..lanm,,
i"
a,
It down, tr sue um
5jx.G6 feet distant; tnence soum n
nor
No.
1,
the
of
0HLY-place
beginning.
35 minutes
testimony is also told In the
V, 696 feet
BUSINESS REASONS
Is bounded on
the ,0greeB No. 2; thence north 45 degrees
This claim
tory of her little daughter, Myrtle,
(orner
who was put upon the stand as a wit- nortii by tne Success of tins survey, r mlnutc8 v. 1500 feet to corner No.
..,
name or iho south by the Hazel of this;.,. ,hnce
44 degrees 3a mlnof ness In the case. She said her
Confidence
Possesses
was Myrtle Baca. That she was nine survey, and on the west by the Oro utes E., 5'JC feet to corner No. 4;
Pres dent and Department years old. That she understood the Quay and Iron Band of this survey. tlienre south 45 degrees 15 mlnules
It crntiilns 20.63 acres.
nature of nn oath, and knew that God
1, the
B., 1500 feet, to corner No.
of Interior.
This lode was located May 4. 1907,
would punish her if she should swear
place of beginning.
locaile.il
and
of
certificate
was
the
its
came
"Mr.
said:
Chaves
to a He. She
This claim at ItB most southerly
In book 4,
corner Ib In conflict with the Erie
Governor Curry announced to his to our house in tho night. Mamma recorded August. 30, l!l(7.
at
the
311,
of
Records
alone.
I
page
knocked
and
He
were
Mining
time
some
and
ago
nwii-Intimate friends
Solnwe8tcr No. 7 and the Bob f
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, and Bf.rBoI1 of thu Bl,rvey, and disregard- that he Intended to retire In the spring- mamma would not utiBwer. Then he
conflicts contains 20.523 acres, it
o.uy.ucu,
of l'J'O and devote himself to his busi- - went to the kitchen door and said on
30, 1908, and the cert Ideate
on tne nor,hest by the
g bouI1(,ed
ness affairs. Ho will make headquar- he would break it down. Mamma took of May
was
amended
location
recorded
on the northwest, by the
on0ro Q
ters at Tularosa, Otero county. He- me with her by the hand, and we u.e
01
noon
at
in
man
z.tn
4.
and
the
door
an
to
kitchen
opAugust, idub,
M
went the
t vst0 ,ode aforcsadi and
had been waiting merely for
ut tne Aiming itecords 01 the
announce- - rushed In. He said to mamma, would page
south, southwest and southeast
portune time to make the
the
of Santa Fe.
said
'No.'
said
County
and
she
Ha
with
Dim,
she
the
go
Erie Southpublic.
by the Bob Ingersoll,
ment and to inform
SUCCESS
THE
LODE;
soonanyher
would
Covering
take
ha
out
And
he
and Iron Bind of this survey.
said,
western
would probably have stepped
1287.2
feet thereof, though the center It. was located October 23, 1896. and
er but for the insistency of those who way. Then he took out a big knifo
It and said he was going1 between end lines; beginning at cor-- tho certificate
of Its location was
sought to make It unpleasant for him. and opened
ner
No.
1,'a porpTiyry stone 27x12x3! reeorrtea- January 18, 1897, in book 3,
to kill mamma, but that he had chailgIt la a great satisfaction to him, that
whence
the
chiseled
ocwith
ber
take
ins.,
would
ed his mind and
at
89, of the Mining Records or
durlng the two years that he has
corner of Bectlons 13, 18, 19 and 24, saidpage
Santa Fe County, and thereafier
cupied tho gubernatorial chair, he has- him. He caught hold of her, dragged on the ea.it
boundary of twp. 12 N., R. the location thereof was amended,
not been asked once to make expla- her out behind the house, and cut. 7
E., bears south 76 degrees 45 mln- - and the certificate of amended locaa u.
mim.-nan
me rrwiuieui un u.i ui
nations of his acts
42CC.13
feet distant; thence tion was recorded
August 27, 1908. In
or to the Secretary of the Interior; Then he dragged her away with him jutes E.,
44
degrees 40 minutes W., book 4, at page 428 of the said Minat no time have any charges been and I went and woke the neighbors." south
1287.2
corner
to
Identical
No.
feet,
2;
When the defendant Chavez was
ing Records.
brought to his official attention and
3 of
the Portland
The BOB INGERSOLL LODE: Covboth the President and the Secretary put on the stand, he told a rambling with corner No.
50
45
minhim
with
north
Baca
Mrs.
thence
their
lode;
going
degrees,
story about
of the Interior have expressed
ering 1500 feet thereof, through the
No.
to
In
corner
593
utes
feet
west,
knife
3;
he
had
the
office
in
that
willingly,
desire that he should remain
center, between end lines; beginning
and will no doubt accept his resigna- - his hand, and that she drew It across thence north 44 degrees 40 minutes, at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone, 24x
whence a
tlon with regret, although they knew her hair and cut it off on purpose, 1287.2 feet to corner No. 4; thence 11x6 Ins., chiseled BI
he had withdrawn It only temporarily He said then he took her and put her south 45 degrees 15 minutes E., 593 plnon tree, 8 ins. In diameter bears
when several months ago he asked to on a horse wlih him, and took her feet, to collier No. 1, the place of
north 21 flegrees E., 8 feet distant,
and a pinon tree 9 ins. In diameter
be relieved. President Taft on his to the hills, and was arrested there
He
hinted
that
This claim Is bounded on the north bears south 29 degrees E., 4 feet disvisit to New Mexico, expressed the the next morning.
- Mrs. Baca's
resembles
the
Curreputation
BT; the
by the Perry Well Placer, owned by tant, both scribed
greatest confidence In Governor
d
Oro Quay Gold Mining and Reduction corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24
ry, an expression which was renewed color of his own In a much lesser
j
he
had
been
confessed
that
He
the
Porton
on
of
gree.
east
Secretary
south
by
the
twp. 12 N. R.
the
emphasized puu.iely
by
boundary
Company,
of the Interior Balllnger a few days married in Las Vegas in 1881, that land of this survey, and on the west 7 E.. bears north 80 degrees 07 minWho Governor Curry'B eucces- his wife was still living, and that ho by the Oro Quay of this survey.
utes E.. 5006.63 .feet distant; thence
ago.
Bor wjll be, of course, can not be tak- had three children there. He stated
This claim contains 17.311 acres, south 89 degrees 50 minutes W., 600
to
woman
not
married
the
en up by the Washington authorities that he was
and was located on the 10th of Janu- feet to corner No. 2; thence south
until they have the Governor's reslg- - he was living with at Dawson, and ary. 1908, and the certificate of its 0 degrees 34 minutes E., 1500 feet
children
her.
three
until
be
not
by
had
he
that
nation and probably will
location was recorded on the ISth of to corner No. 3; thence north 89 deand
5S0.8
feet, to
spring. It is true there will be many Here the case stoppedhimabruptly,
Match, 1908, in book 4, at page 408 of grees. 60 minutes E.,
guilty. As the Mining Records of the said Coun- corner No. 4; thence north 0 degrees
rumors and counter rumors from now the court pronounced
10 minutes E., 1500 feet, to corner
until then, but they will be mere the grand jury had sent this case in, ty of Santa Fe.
rumors. It is certain that the Repub-- ' Indicting Chavez for assault and bat- No. 1, the place of beginning.
GLEASON
LODE:
THE
Covering
lican organization will be consulted tery, instead of with a graver charge 1299.8 feet
Tnit claim is bounded on the north
centhe
thereof,
through
,
him
the
Southand that Governor Curry will undoubt-- the court could only give
at by the Iron Band, the Erie
between
end
lines;
beginning
ter,
to
the
for
be
maximum
charge,
penalty
and the Iron Chief of this
edly be given an opportunity
No. 1. a porphyry stone, 24x western,
coiner
was
sentenced
and
succeed
stood
will
Chavez
j
man
who
up
on the west by the saij Erie
heard as to the
whence a survey,
9x5 ins., chiseled
Immediately to ninety days in the
him.
Southwestern, the Iron Chief, the Iron
in
bears
12
diameter
tree
Ins.,
pinon
No. 605, the Iron King,
county jail.
Notaries Public Appointed.
south 75 degrees E., 19.6 feet distant, Queen, survey
887-owned by Oro Quay
Governor Curry today appointed
Eulogio Charette of Cimarron whom scribed
corner of sec- survey No.
the
BT;
Lewis Hickman Morrison of Clayton, the Jury found guilty of allowing tions 13, 18, 19 and 24, on the east Gold Mining and Reduction Company,
Union county, and Mary R. Newlng of women to frequent his saloon, did not
and the Iron Reaf. of this survey, and
boundary of twp. 12 N., R. 7 E., bears on
the
Grady, curry county, notaries puuui:. min(j this In the least, nut ne am on north 79
f'e cast by the Iron Band, afore-said18
minutes
E.,
.
degrees
and the Long Chance
to the court's delay In pronouncIncorporation.
3756.89 feet distant; thence north 3U Glensun
- ject
tomen
were
Incorporation papers
ing Bentence. Last Friday Charette's degrees W, 597 feet to corner No. 2,
Iron
dav by the Ameranza Gold Mining attorney. M. C. Pacheco, made his
It conflicts with the said
thence south 0 degrees W 1299.8
Erie Southwestern,
Company In the office of Territorial - 'gteenth request that the court
No. 3; thence south 30 King, Iron Queen,
corner
to
feet
Nathan Jaffa. The capitall- nounce Mr. Charette's fine that he
Iron Band, and Gleason,
E 597 feet to corner No. 4 Iron Chief,
conflicts
zntlon is 1,BOO,000 dlvldea into iou,- - mIgnt pay jt ana go about his bust degrees north 60
1299.8 feet and contains, disregarding
thence
E.,
degrees
1 ne
uuu snares.
was located July 30,
;..
pa.u up tniumi 10 nes8
of begin- 20.331 acres. It
the
corner
No.
to
1,
place
$2,000. The Incorporators and direct1899, and the certificate of Its location
This time the-co- m
yielded with ning.
ors are: Bevll G. Cranvllle. Hlllsboro,
was recorded August 28, 1899, In
nnd requested Mr.
This claim conflicts with the Hazel, beck 3, at page 319, of the Mining
67 shares; Beverly C. Piatt, Kansas suspicious alacrity
be sentenced on
to
and
stand
Charette
up
the northeast, the Iron Band on the Records of the County of Santa Fe.
City, 67 shares; Charles A. McGervey,
In onen court. This was where he
and the Long Chance on
The headquarters are at
66 (hares.
THE ERIE SOUTHWESTERN .U.
In the county northwest,
"his'n"
Blxty
days
got
the south, and the Bob Ingersc II on 7 LODE: Covering 13.93 feet there117 West Gold avenue, Albuquerque.
Jail.
lbs west and contains, disregarding of, through the center, between end
District Court.
conflicts, 17.812 acres.
Suit to quiet title to a tract of
lines; beginning at corner No. 1, the
INSTEEL
STATES
UNITED
filed
was
land in Snn Juan county,
It is bounded on the north, north- point for which falls in shaft, 3x5 feet,
DIVIDEND.
CREASES
L.
John
and
Stocks
John
west and southwest by the Iron Band 19 feet deep: whence the corner of
today by
Oliver vs. Elizabeth Graham, Philip
and Hazel of this survey, and on the sections 13, IS, 19 and 24 on the east
New York, Oct. 26. The directors sti tth by the Long Chance, and on the boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7 E., bears
Graham, et al.
Certificate of Construction.
cf the United States Steel Corpora- west by the Bob Ingcrsoll. It was lo noith 82 degrees 17 minutes E.,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- tion today declared a quarterly divi- cated on the first of January, 1902. 5514.78 feet distant, thence south 15
livan today gave a certificate of
dend of one per cent on common aid the certificate of Its location was degrees 51 minutes E 596.2 feet to
to George H. Webster, jr.. steed an Increase of
per cent. The recorded on tho 25th of February, corner No. 2; thence south 72 degrees
on
works
the!usllal dividend of one and three-quar- for completed Irrigation
t902, in book 3, at page 663, of the 30 minutes W., 1393 feet to corner
Uracca ranch, near Cimarron, Col- - ters was declared on preferred stock. Mln.'ng Records of said Santa Fe No. 3; thence north 15 degrees 61
fax county, which take 6.5 second feet
minutes W 596.2 feet to corner No.
County.
out of the Clmarronclto for the recla- MINERAL APPLICATION NO. 011948
Ibence north 72 degrees 30 mln
THE IRON BAND: Covering 902.4
mation of 1,646 acres. The works
Land Office, Santa feet thereof, through the center, be- tilts E, 1393 feet to the point tor
States
United
were completed almost a year before
tween end lines; beginning at corner corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
New Mexico.
51 minutes
the time limit. The territorial en Fe,
Oro No. 1, a porphyry ledge, 10 feet high, On a line south 15 degrees
that
is
Notice
given
hereby
for
gineer is receiving many applications
and Reduction in place, with X marked at the exact E 5.3 feet dlstatit from the point
Gold Mining
Ouav
hinfor
stone
......i,, ,mii..Iu
No. 1. Is a . uonihvry
ex- - corner point, which is at the foot of
-In
14
Ino
that water rights are not only being Company, a corporation createa
tlin
lm..l.l.,!
li,
w. ........
chiseled above a m i - An int.. b- :l i ,..,. ...
the ledge,
applied for but that Irrigation works ;isnng nna wguuutea New Mexico for mound of Btone along side of corner; chiseled WC E
for witness
by of the Territory of
1,10 being
1.
actually constructed
to
No.
corner
a plnon tree 8 ins. in diameter bears corner
mining purposes, and whose postofflce
private capital.
Tills claim is bounded on the north
New Mexico, north 42 degrees W., 20 feet, scribed
District Attorney Ruiz Reslan.. j address is Santa Fe.
BT; tho corner of sections 13. by the Iron Chief, on the south by
foi
a
for
made
patent
has
application
District- Attorney Alfredo Ruiz fur
No.
of lode mining 1.8. 19 and 24 on the east boundary tbe lion Queen, patented, survey
Chief
MnKlnley county, some time ago sent the Oro Quay group
Oro Quay, of twp. 12 N., R 7 E., bears north 82 605, and on the east by the Iron
the
of
consisting
claims,
to
Governor
his res'gnatlon
Curry.
degrees 09 minutes E., 4426.19 feet and the Hob Ingcrsoll, and conflicts
because of certain charges which were Iron Chief. Success, Portland, Hazel,
.aid Iron Chief nnd Bob
Band. Long Chance, distant; thence south 42 degrees 23 with the
Iron
in
him
No'nieasnn,
Arizona.
pending against
It
'
disregarding
contains,
minutes V 902.4 feet to corner No.
action waa taken on the resignation Bub Ingcrsoll, Iron Rear, Iron Prince, 2: thence north 45
19.058
acres, and was locatdegrees 15 minutes tcnllicts.
Princess, Iron king and Erie
at. the time. Since then Ruiz has Iron
tne
ed
of
on
1st
January, 1897, and
...
Xa. 7. lode mining V., 5S2 feet to corner No. 3; thence
...j cii.thu-outni-t- i
c earea niniseir oi il.
me cuargm uuu
44 dog. ecs 3o minutes b. 901.6 th .' certificate of its location was re
north
New
Placers
in
the
situate
iw
claims,
he
f,.iw pxnnernteH ' hot
on Ihe 18th of January, 189
'
ami Tenltory of Newlieet, to corner No. 4; thence south i.iicnrueti
still insists upon the acceptance of Mining nut.i,.,
gg rf
Minhg
111
n.
i
Wwasmn
Mexico,
General
his resignation.
Attorney
Ri rtiul:; ot the said County
of Santa
1361 as to the corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Frank W. Clancy In a report made to mineral survey No.
This claim conflicts with the Bob Ke. Its true name is the Erie SouthIn
Governor Curry fully exonerates Mr. said lodes, Hazel, Portland, Success, Ingcrsoll and the Gleason of this sur western No. 7 lode, and is
Chief,
Iron
Oro
Quay,
Ruiz In every particular nnd Gover-- , Bob Ingcrsoll,
con Ihe application for survey, but on the
connicts,
7, vey, and disregarding
No.
Southwestern
Erie
Band.
Iron
nor Curry will therefore see Mr. Ruiz
su.. tains 11.082 acres. It is bounded on plat and Held notes is called simply
nersonnllv nt Gallup in the near fn- - Long Chance, iron near aim uie.
tho northwest by the Oro Quay and Erie S inlbwestern
ode
to
Iron
Mm
the
as
and
withlodes,
turn to see whether he will not
Cover-,'liTHE IRON REAF LODE:
8S7-a- ,
to the Iron Iron Chief of this survey, on the north
as
and
No.
clr-survey
the
his
uuder
draw
resignation
the
1019.2 feet thereof, through
and as cast by the Portland and Hazel of
Prince lode survey No. SS7-1crnistanceH
lode survey No. this survey, on the southwest by the miter, between end lines; beginning
Princess
Iron
Jhe
Valley Ranch Postoffic. Robbed.
Hob Ingersoll, of this survey, and on at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone, 24x
The territorial mounted police werej
whence
t'hVhAZF..,
LODECovering 'he soulh by the Bob Ingersoll and lilxtl ins., chiseled IR
store
tho
on Ihe corner nf sections 13, 18, 19 and
Informed last evening that
e'ot,
through Ihe center, Gleason aforesaid. It was located
m
In
the
certifiof
the
of
24 on the east boundary
and postofflce at
,,
Valley Ranch,
twp. 12 N.
May, 1907, and
)eKinK at cor the 3d
San Miguel county, 25 miles east of ner No. 1, a porphyry stone 21x16x6 cate of Its location was duly record- H. 7 14, bears north 70 degrees 48
Santa Fe, had been robbed. Tho deed Ins., chiseled H
whence the ed, on the 30th of August, 1907, in mlnules E., 5S46.78 feot distant
wns committed on Sunday nlaht and corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, on book 4, at page 340, of (he Mining plno.i three, 7 Ins. In diameter, bears
45
V
waa discovered on Monday morning. the east boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7 Pecords of the said county of Santa south 6t degrees 30 minutes
Considerable money was luken. A E., bears south 81 degrees 43 minutes. F3 nnd on June 9, 1908, tho location feet dislant, and a plnon tree 14 ins,
on
the 27th in diameter bears north 1 degree 30
postofflce inspector and other officers E
feet distant; thence N. 45 thereof was amended, and
;U73
of minutes E., 24 feet
both
of August, 1908, the certificate
.
distant,
are investigating.
degrees 15 minutes W., 5S9 feet, to amended
was
recorded
location
duly
BT; thence south 89
scribed
corner No. 2; thence soulh 44 degrees
In book 4 at page 426 of the said Mln-degrees 60 minutes W., 360.1 feet to
40 minutes W 119(1 feet to corner No.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
corner No. 2; thence south 9 degrees
REMAINS
QUIET. 3; thence south 45 degrees 15 mln- - Ing Records.
THE ORO QUAY LODE: Covering! 25 minutes V 1019.2 feet to corner
utes E., 536.5 feet to corner No. 4;
the center, .No. 3; (U, S. Mineral Monument No.
local thence north 46 degrees 40 minutes E. 1500 feet thereof, through
Boston, Mass., Oct. 26,-- The
be: ween end lines; beginning at cor-- 82, bears south 31 degrees 20 minutes
wool market remains quiet and firm, ir.00 feet to comer No. 1, the place
ner No. 1, Identical with corner No. 4'w 96 feet distant, a boulder, 3x1x1
beginning, bounded on the north-Dnwith fifty million pounds estimated U8,f
'
the corners feet, set in a mound of stone, properly
i
th. iwn.. i.i.m own. west by the Portland lode of this sur- of tho Iron BandIS, lode;
19 and 24 on the marked);
thence north 89 degrees 50
of seclions 13,
southeast
on
the
by
and
south,
Is
vey
Belling
tory wool, both grades,
of twp. 12 N., R. 7 E minutes E., 308 feet to corner No. 4;
this
and
cast
claim
of
boundary
survey
the
(ileasnn
fine
fine
and
with moderate freedom,
bears north 87 degrees 2:1 minutes 10. thence north 21 degrees 30 minutes
medium selling at 074P70; and 70 and on the southwest by Ihe Gleason rnd
tffenco
south E., 609 feet, to corner No. 5; thence
of this survey, con 4778.27 feet distant;
72 respectively.
Wyoming in original Iron Band claims
ns 44 degrees 35 minutes W 592.62 feet north 0 degrees 34 minutes W., 439
the Gleason claim
hags brings 75 on the Bcourod basis. flicting with
to corner No. 1, the place of beshown on the plat posted on the lo corner No. 2; thence north 45 de- feet
Quarter blood fleeces are In fair
15 mlnules W., 1500
feet, to ginning.
ground, containing 19.366 acres In- grees
This clnlm Is bounded on the north
clusive if conflict with Ihe Gleason corner No. S; thence north 44 degrees
35 minutes E., 692.62 feet to corner by the Iron King, survey No. 887-a- ,
lode.
on the east by the said Bob Ingersoll,
IT'S NOT NEWS IN NEW MEXICO.
Tho said claim wns located July 1, No. 4; thence south 45 degrees 15
to corner No. on the west by the Iron Prince, sur1908, and the notice of Its location minutes E.. 1600 feet
vey No. 887-b- , and on the south by Ihe
Washington, D. C Oct. 26. A vig was recorded August 27, 1908, in 1, the place of beginning, containing
Jennie, survey No. 278, claimant unorous cnnipalgu Is being waged by the book 5, p. 241, of the mining records 20.407 acres.
This claim Is bounded on the north- known. It conflicts with the said Iron
Indian secret service In every state or snnta Je county,
and
Cover-ar- e east
by the Perry Well Placer, and King, Iron Prince and Jennie,
THE PORTLAND LODE:
where the wnrds of the government
I' f Success and Portland lodes afore- contains, disregarding conflicts, 8.860
located, lo stop the Illegal sale of Ing 1499 feet thereof, through the
was
acres.
It
located
the Monte;
February 12,
'center, between end lines; beginning said, on the northwest, by
liquor to the Indians.
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loca1907, and tho certificate of its
tion was duly recorded May 16, 1907,
In book 4, at page 322, of the Mining
Records of the said County of Santa
1908,
Fe, and thereafter, on Juno 9,
amended,
the location thereof was
n,i tho i.rf Iflcutn of amended loca
in
tion was recorded August 27, 1908.
book 4, at page 427, ot me sam .Mining Records,
rum invr. CHANCE LODE: Cov
tho
ering 1126.6 feet thereof, through
end lines; beginning
o.,toi- hetwi-e24x
at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone
whence
10x6 Ins., chiseled LC
the corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and
12 N.
24, on the east boundary of twp.
minR. 7 E., bears north 74 degrees 12
utes E., 4;',21.18 feet distant; thence
soulh 0 degrees 41 minutes E.,
scutli
feet,, to comer No. 2, thence600 feet
89 degrees 50 minutes W
0 denorth
to corner No. 3; thence
to
grees 10 minutes E., H20.6 feet,
corner No. 4; thence north 89 deto
grees 50 mlnules E., 583.2 feet,
corner No. 1. the place of beginning.
This claim is bounded on the north
which
by the Gleason aforesaid, wiih
It conflicts, and on the west by the
disreBob Ingersoll, and contains,
was
garding conflicts, 15.3 acres. It cer

lnnnied

.Innunrv

10. 1908,

and

the

re-- ,
tificate of its location was duly
at
corded March 18; 1908, In book-,4u.
page 409, nf the .Minfng Kecoras
the said County of Santa Fe.
THE IRON KING LODE: Covering
1437 feet thereof, through the center,
between end lines; beginning at corner No. 1, a granite stone, 20x13x3
chiseled upon its northins. with
ern side, and on its eastern face
U. S. locating mineral monument No. 82 bears south 33 degrees
35 minutes E., 1196 feet distant; discovery point, a mound of stones bears
north 84
degrees E., 640 feet distant; a blazed pine tree, 12 ins., in
bears
diameter, marked BT
north 80 decrees 46 minutes E., 117
north
feet distant; a high peak bears
11 degrees 55 minutes E., a high peak
bears south 36 degrees 18 minutes E;
thence south 13 degrees 45 minutes. E.
va. 12 degrees 45 minutes E., 274
north "1
feet, to corner No. 2; thence
13 degrees
degrees 21 minutes K., va.
No.
3; thence
E., 1438 Irrt. to corner
north 13 degrees 45 minutes W., va.
to
12 degrees 39 minutes E. 244 feet,
corner No 4; thence south 72 degrees
39 min33 minutes W., va. 12 degrees
utes E., 1436 feet, to corner No. 1, the
.8o2
place ot beginning; containing
acres.
This claim Is bounded on the north
No. 605, on
by the Iron Queen, survey
the south by the Iron Prince, survey
claim
No. 887B, and also the Iron Reaf
the
survey No. 1361, on the east by and
Bob Ingersoll. survey No. 1361,
suron the west by the Iron Princess,
It conflicts w'.th the
vey No. 8S7C.
said Iron Reaf and tne sam oou
1.
gersoll, and was located January
location
1897, and the certificate of its
was recorded on the lith or renruary
of the
1897, in book 3, at page 99,
of SanMining Records of the County
to Fe aforesaid. It was surveyed for
In
patent May 27, 1S91: and is known
Santhe Surveyor General's office nt
ta Fe, New Mexico, as survey No.
887A. All adjoining and abutting
claims belong to the Oro Quay Gold
Mining and Reduction Company. 1455
THE IRON PRINCE: Covering
befeet thereof, through the center,
tween end lipes; beginning at corner
.
i
lnnn trp . 4- III?. In
AO. 1, tt ui.n.i in..
diameter, niaraea
S locating monument No. 82 bears
south 41 minutes W., 902 feet distant;
a high peak bears north 13 degrees
south
15 minutes E; a high mountain
of Dolores bears north 35 degrees E.:
thence south 26 degrees 15 minutes E.
va. 13 degrees E., 299 feet, to corner
27
No. 2; thence south 71 deerees
minutes W., va. 12 degrees 33 minutes
thence
E., 146S feet, to cornir No. 3;
north 26 degrees 15 minutes W., va.
13 degrees E., 260 feet, to comer No.
va. 13
4; thence north 72 degrees E.,
iJinules E., 831 feet to corner No. 5;
thence north 71 degrees H minutes
E. va. 13 degrees E., 631 feet, to
r Vn 1. the nlace of beginning.
tf (i 11
.!!.. ai.. ..! avnln.l..
communis
ii ncres
Uc
nnm wi.n-i- in v i,n
in conflict w'.th the Jennie, survey No.

T8

This claim is bounded on the north
No. SS7C
by the Iron Princess, survey
and the Iron King, survey No. 8S7A,
and on tbe east by the Iron Reaf, suron the
vey No. 1301, and. In part,
south, by the Jennie, survey No. 278,
with which It conflicts.
This claim was surveyed May 29.
It was
1891. and Is survey No. 8S7B.
c.ertifi-nm- e
located July 3. 1899. and the
nf Its location was recorded July
10, 1899, In book 3. at page 302, of
the Mining Records of the said Conn-- i
Except as to the
ty of Santa Fe.
Jennie the adjoining claims are owned by the applicant company.
PRINCESS LODE:
THE IRON
Covering 14S4 feet thereof, through
the cenier. between end lines; beginning at corner No. 1, a granite stone,
on the
20x13x3 Ins., chiseled
lh
on
northern side, and
on the eastsouthern side, and
ern side; U. 8. locating monument
No 82 bears south 33
degrees "35
minutes E 1196 feet dislant; a hlt-minpeak hears north 26 degrees 12
utes W.; a blazed pine tree, 12 Ins.
beam
In diameter, marked BT
north 87 degrees 55 minutes E., 122
feet distant; thence south 1,1 degrees
45 minutes E., va. 12 degrees 45 minutes E., 274 feet, to corner No- 2;
thence south 72 degrees V va. 13 defeet, to corner No. 3;
grees E
thence north 13 degrees 45 minutes
W., va. 13 degrees E., 267 feet to corner No. 4: thence north 71 degrees
45 minutes E.. va. 13 degrees E., 1485
feet to corner No. 1, the place of be
ginning, containing 9.19 acres.
This claim is bounded on the south
by the Iron Prince and on the east
by the Iron King aforesaid; no other
It was loadjoining clnlms known.
cated January 1, 1897, and the certificate of Its location was duly recorded on the 1 7th of February, 1897, In
book 3, at. page 97, of the Mining
Records of Ihe said County of Santa
Fe. It was surveyed May 28, 1S91.
as No. 887C.
The area of the Iron Reaf Lode In
conflict with the Jennie lode, survey
No. 278. Is 3.765 acres, and Is here
by excluded.
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